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USE-~E-R-TEC-S¥+EM

DESCIBTIONI

The O~TEC system is a singl e c:hannel anal yzer- . c:ount.ing-
system. .It c:onsists' of a pre-amplifier, an amplifier, . single
c:h.annel anal yzer; and, c:ounter/ti-mer. The _ fal lowing is a basic:'
desc:ribtion and set-up 

guide for this equipinnt. You will needthis equipment for more than Just one lab therefore it. is
rec:ommended that you keep this guide and bring it to every lab.

MODEL 113 SCINTILLATION PREAMPLIFIER:

Basic: operation
swi tc:h wi I 1 be in the as a pre'-amplifier. The -".INPT CAP

"0" posi ticn unl ess o'therw:i-se stated.. _ pF"

MODEL 485 AMPL I F I ER:

- Sàs1 è:""opj¡r~lt-iótl as - ~-';-:a~i i f1 er. tii~- -gain .- c:cintroi S oper.ate--.-
to -ampli-T-Y 1nèoming .signals. -The c:oarse gain wil,l double 'the
size of any signal as the, .dial is increase.., Fine gain _150
-inc:reases t.he gain but only within the coristra1ntsof -thë c:oarse
gain sëtt1nQ.

- Place the- other 5wi tc:hesin upOS" and "uNIPOLA'" unless,
otherwise stated..

MODEL 551 TIMING - SINGLE-CHANNEL ANAL YZERI

This unit can perform many ~unc:tions from delaying the pulse
t,.a1 n to d1 sc:rt minati ng the output. The SCA wi 11 be. descr_i-bed by
func:t10n canst sting of appropri ate c:ontrol s.

DELAY FUNCTIONi
The incoming pulses from -the amplifier c:an be delayed as

muc:h as 11 mic:rosec:. . The range is determined by the 'toggle
swi tc:h and the exac:t value by the "DELAY" dial. Under normal
operation the toggle will be in the ".1-1.1usec:" position _nd the"DELAY" di al i oc:ked in the "0" posi ti on.. Thi 5 ..1- i 1 _ ensure.
mi ni mum del ay.
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DISCRIMIATOR FUNCTION:
There are three (3) modes of discrimin.tiont
TOGGLE SWITCH IN MINT"
anI y the "LOWElLv~I." di..i-i-S-i--peFi-an-set-t-t-ngh-.i-r_
level threshold in a range_ from 0 to 10VTOGGLE SWITCH IN -NOR" - _
-LOWER LEVEL" di al and "UPPER LEVEL ~ di al .ct i ndependent-i y"
theref ore the Upper threshol d has to be greater than _ the.
lower threshold or there is not output. Both dials operate
1n . range from o-iov.
TOGGLE SWITCH IN -WIN"
-LOWER LEVEL" dial acts as the threshold and the .WINDOW.
dial is added to it. Lower level operates in ~ range of
o - 10V and the window is 0 - 1 V. This allows the ~ovement
of the window by just changing -the threshold.

MODEL 871 T I MER AND COUNTER':-

Instrument consi st-s of ~n S-dec.de counter- and:- an
presettable countèr wi th time. -base. :..--Qerates. as il
device with the ability to cout for - specific units
rezero itself and count again.

S~decade
counting
0'£ ti me,

DI.sPLAV SECTIONI
ÒVFLI i ndi çat:~~ .;:f ¡ ov~rf l o,w has occurred i.n counter
GATEI indi ctât~s -tJni-f.l s- fh- counting condi ti on
COUNTER i display is in counter condition .~
TIMER: di spl ay is i ri ti mer condi ti OA _ _ .),.
SELECT: determines condition oT :d1spi..y ~
TEST: i 11 um! n at ës all LEO (OOQØa)TIMER: .'
INC H Ie INC N: 111uør1nates- tWO LEDin sequential. number

Trom 0 _.- 9, read as .. -'times ten -.to _ the N. 'For eK-al1ple
H a: S.. and N - 2 would equal ~oo or.-~- times. ten to- the- 2
used -wi th one of the' -Tol1:0..1 ng. _. ,

TIME BASE SELECT: determines: the unit:- of time--to: use-'with
INC l1 Ie INC N. If -selected -to O.'lsec-..then the .timed Count
liould be ~OO x 0.1 sec - ~o see or if seiected-to--HIN__-1t:
would be ~O ,mifltes. - 'EXT is'-Tor an -exLernab-_Ume.

DWELI . Determines the -time betwee the-end'of- the 

count an~.,and-the beginning of.the next. -- This wil1.-del,Ay-the count
from 1 .., 1~ seconds. When.-in óperat10n the'count_ is__
always reset before new -count. --When in :off the count does
not resume..

STOP:
Pushbutton swi tch selects.. non-counting: candi tien- for both
portions of the instrument.

RESET i
Pushbutton 5wi tch r~sets- the internal re9iste~s Tor beth

. or. t.,..- .-*'.

_.#
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c-ounting -portions of 1:he instrument and for the Liiie b_se
register And turns off the OVFL indic_tor.

COUNT:
Pushbutton Siwi tch enAbl es counting condi tion for both
portions of the instrument, provided the timer is not
At its preset level.

If you have Any other questiönsconcerning the operA-ticn of
the ORTEC equipment, consult the instructor _ or the technical
manu_! .

, ~~.:~.~~~)~ti~~i~~¡i Jkii\~.~
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.. scintillation detectlrs

6.1 INTRO~UCTION r
Sciniilators arc male rials-solids, Iil) II iib, tases-Ihal pr¥iice sparks or sciniilations
or lighi when ionizing radiaiion pases Ihrou¡: Ihem. e firsl solid male 

rial to beused as a particle deiecior was a scintilator. Ii was me b)' Ruiherrord. in 1910, in
his alpha.seallering eXp~rinieliis, In his exl'erimenlii sellp, alpha parlicles hili zinc

sul/ide scre'lOand produced scinliUalions, which were olin 
led wilh or without ihehelp or i micrnscope_a ver)' ¡neroeicni (irocr\s, iniccur Ie and time consuming. The

meihod was abandoned ror aboui 30 yean and was reme nbcfell ar-3ìn when adi'anced
eleclronics made possihle amplilicaiion or ihe lighl produ ed-in Ihc sciniilalor.

The amoiint or 1i(Ù11 produced in Ihe scinliUalor is very -small. II IlllSI be ampli.
fied berore ii can be r~corded as i pulse or in an)' olh r wiy. TIie amplificalion or

muliiplicaiion or Ihe scinliUaior's Iighl is achieved With! device known as Ihe PIiO,lo-
I//Ilii(llier ",be (or plintolUbe). Its name denoles iis unclion: II acceiiis a small
1000Ulli or Iighl, amplifies ii many limes, and delivers slrong pulse ai iis OUlp1i1.

Amplifiealions or Ihe order of ioA irc common ror inf/l) cOIMlerciaJ pholomuili.
plicr lubes; Aparl from Ihe phoiolube, i deleclion SYSirm IIlal iises I scinlil/iior is
no dirrercnl rrom any Iilhcr (Fir-, 6.1).

- The operalion of a sciiililaliiin eounler may he i1h'if.d Inlo Iwo tiroad sleps:

Absorplion of incidrnl radiaiion rner~y b)' the sci lIi1alor and prodac/in,ii of
phoinns in ihe visihle parI nr Ihe elcclUll\lgnelie spec 

I in2 Amplilicalion of ihe Ii~hi b)' the phn'(\llnilliplier ~uh~ and, pnil.iiciion of ihe
OUlpul pulse

l~,~r

".."
_II':
1-":

j. r

'-
The seciions thai rOlllllv anal)'7.e Ihcse two sieps in d~tail. The úirrcrcnl Iypes or
scinliUalors aie divided, ror the present diseussi~n, Into Ihree ¡roups:

.j,: 1 Inor~anic sc¡nli::~",rs

2- Or~3nic scinlilalors

3 Gaseous scíntililors

6.2 INORGANIC SCINTILLATORS (CRY~TALSCINTILLATORS) '-
Mosl 0'( ihe inN¡i:inic ~inlilators are crystllJ of the .Ik~i meliis, in piriiculir alkali

iodides. Ih31 conlain a smaD concenlralioii of in imp nty. Examples are Nal(TJ),
('sl(TI). Cal(Na). LiI(Eu). and CaFiIEu). The clemenl in pirenlhcss is the impurity
or aeiiva/or. Alihou~h Ihe aclÏvlio/ has a relilively smlU oneen/rilion-e.g. Ihillum
in Nal(TI) is 10*) on a per mole basi~-ii Is iJie a~enllh~t is responsible for Ihe lun1l.
nescene. of 'he erys/al,

J9S

¡

t
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corresponds 10 elevation or the election to a staie/rugher than Ihe valence bul lower
than the condudion band. Thus, the exciton stales (orm a thin band, with upper level
coinciding wHh the lower level of the conduction-iband (Fi¡;. 6.2). The widih or the
exciton band is or the order of i eV, while the gap between valence and conduciion
bands is of ihe order O'f,8 eV. '

III addilion 10 the exciton band, energy stattS may be cieated between valence
and conductii;n bands because of cl)'stal imperr ctions or impurities. Parlicularl)'
importanl are the: slates created by iheaclivator at ms such as thallium. The adi\'ator
atom may exist in the groiind state or in one of its excited S1ales. Elevation 10 an

excÎled stale may be the result or a photon absorplion or of the capture or an exciton
01 of :he successive capture of an electron and a hiole. The transilion of the impurHy
alom from the excÍled to the ground state, jf aUpwed, resiilts in Ihe emission of a
photon in times of the order or 10-1 s. If this phc¡ton has a waveleiiglh in the \;sible
part of the electromagnelic spectrum, it contributes to a scintila 

iion. Thus, produc.
tion or a scintilation is Hie result or the occurrence lor-Ihese events:

i Ionizing radialion passes ihrough the crystal.

2 Electrons are raised 10 the conduction 'band.

J Holes are created in ihe valence band.

4 Excitons are romied.

5 , Aclh'ation centers are raised to the excHed st~tes by absorbing electrons, holes,
and excÎlons.

6 Deexciiation is followed b)i the emission of a pIton. .

The Iillht emitied b)i a sciniilalor is Prirnari))' the reull or transitions or the
acih:alor atoms. and not or the ciysial. Since mos of ihe incident energy goes to the

laiiiceor the crystal-eventualy becoming heat ihe appearance of himinescence

produced by the aCIÎ\'alor atoms means ihat eoig), is Iransferred from th~ host
crrsia! to the impurity, For Nal(TI) scintilators, about 1- percenl or the incident
energy appears as thaUium luoúnescence.1

The magniiude of ihe light output and the 'avelengih of the cndUed Iighi are
two of llÍe mosl imporlant properties of any scint ator. The IiSht outpui affecls the
numbcr of phoioelectrons generated at the inpu~ of the phoiomultiplier tube (see
Sec. 6.5), which in ium arfeclS the pulse height p~oduced at the output of the count.
ing syslem, InrOmialion aboul the wavelengtliil,eceSSal), in order to match the
sciniilator with ihe proper photomuliiplier t.ube, E 'ssion spectra ofNal(TI), CsI(Na),

and esl(TI) are shown in Fig. 6.3. Also shown I Fig. 6,3 are the responses of t\Vo
ph ototiibe caihode materials. Table 6.1 gives ihe fOSI important properties or Some
inoiganic scintilalors.

The ligJil output of ihe scintilators depends on temperature, Figure 6.4 shows
lhe icmperature respoiise or Nal(TI). Cs(TI), and Cs (Na).

6,2.2 Time Dependence of Photon E~ission

Since the phoions arc emiued as a result or decay~ of excited states, the lime or their
emission. d'p,m" on ih, d,,,, "'''''niS or Ih, dlfieient states involved. Experiments

show ihat Ihe emission Orlighl follows an exponenl aJ decay law of ihe form

N(t) = Not-tiT , (6.1)

------- Phaiatube

,
Sciniillllar

FIG. 6.1 A delection i)'stem using i scinlilaior,

,,;6.2. t The Mech:inism of the Scíntill:ilion Process :':._
The luminescence of inorganic sciniilalors can be undersiood in lerms 'of lI:e allowed
and forbidden energy bands of a Cl)'Slal. The electronic energ)' sl;itcs oJ 'aii alom are
discrele energy le\'els, wruch in an energy le\'el diagram are represenled_ as discrete
lines. In a crystal, the alowed energy states widen Iniobands (Fig. 6.2); .In lhe ground
stale orthe crystal, the uppennost allowed band that contains elechonS:is'ç.ompleiely

filled. This is caled lie valence band. The next allowed band isemply (In.the ground
siale) and is caUed ihe conduction baiid. An elcclron may obiain enougj¡,energ)' from
incidenl radiation to move from the \'Ienee to the conduction band, Once ihere. ihe
electron is free to move anywhere in tiie lallice, The removed eleclron:li:a\'cs behind
a hole in lhe valence band; wruch can also move. Sometimes, tiie ener~~- given 10 the
eleclron is not suffcient 10 raise ii to the condiiçtion_ band, Instead, the eleclron

remains elecirostallcaly bound to the hole in the I'alence b:ind. The electron.hole

pair lhus ronned is caled an t.YCÎton, In tenns, of eneri:)' slales. Ihe .l:xcilon corrc.

/ eleClrans. .

Canduciian band

lnarm.ii". impiy I

Electron Exciion bind

-- excÌlid $11115 01
- aCliva-iar cenier~..c

W

". Exciton

- Grounduiie 01
aciivllor cenltr

Valeneeband
Inormall.. h¡II'

Other la,bidden and
allowed energy binds

FIG.6.2 Allowed and rorbidden energy bands or a er)'slal.
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FIG. 6.4 Temperaiure dependence of Iiiihl OUI*, ut of Nal(TI); esl(TI), and
Csl(Na), (From IIA RSHA W Research Laboralory Report.)

where N(r) = number or photons, emitted at time I

t= decay time or the sç¡nW/:ilor (see Table 6,1)
Mosl or ihe excited Slales in a. scintilator Iil\e essentially lhe same Iifelíme r.

There are, howei'er, some stales with longer !ifeiimes conlribuling a slollcol1policlil
in ihe decay or ihe scinlilalor known asarrcrl/011'. II is presenl 10 some eXleli1 in all
inorganic scintiUalors and may be imporlanl in' 'ceriain measuremenis where IIle
iniegrated OUlput or the phoiotube is used, Two sciiiiiI3I0rs wiih negli£ible arlerglol\
are CaF:(Eu) and Bi4GeiOii (bismulli-orlhogernianaie), _

In a counting system using a scintila 
lor ,Ihe light produced by the crysia) is

amplified by a photomullipJier iube and is Iransfomied ïnlo an eleclricc.ùrreni hai'ing
the exponential behavior given by Eq. 6.1. Tms Currenl is red inio :in RC circuit (see
Sec, 10.2) as shown in Fig. 6.5, and a voltage pulse is prodUced of the fonn"

J-1/) = V_(e-iinc -e"tlT)

In praclice, the i'alue of RC is selected 10 he of the order or a rew hundreds of
microseconds. Thus, for shorl times-I.c,. T oc RC, w'lch is the tiniespan or inlerest-

Eq. 6.2 takes the fonn

v(O = V~(J -c.IIT)

(6.21)
~oiice ihai ihe rale al which ihe pulse rises (rise 

lime) is determined by the decay timeT. In cerrain measurements, e.g., coincidence.anticolncidence measurements (Chap,
10), "" ""in, ,",,"' 

","'"'' :r t", .',,, '" ox,m"'¡r imporiant,

I i = 'i r lITPhOloiube Vlrl To Pflimplìlier

R

'r(6.:.)
TABLE 6,1 Properties or Cerlaln Inoriiaiiíe Scinlililors

Waveleniitl SeinliUaiion Deei)'
or m~ximum efftienc)' iime n~nsii)'Material emission (nln) Ireiiiive, .%) (liS) 110' kt/ni)

NallT) ..10 100 0.23 3.61Car,CEu) ..35 50 0,94 3;15Csl(Na) 420 80 0.6~ 4.51CsllT) 565 45 1.0 4-.51Bi, Ge. 0.. 480
8 0.30 7,13CdWO, 530 20 0.90 7,90'UICEu) -40 30 0.94 3.49

Ii'.

1 i-------__._______

I

~ 0,(;3

S'

T ,. Tim/'.
Ibl

FIG.6.5 (a) A voltage pulse results from the cxp¡nenuai current. (b) The
shape of Ihe pulse ror RC ~ T.
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6.2.3 Important Properties of Certain
Inorganic Scintila tors

Nii(r!)
Nal(TJ) is the most commolÙY used scintUiator for gamma rays. Ii has' been produced
in single cryslals or up to 0,75 m (- 30 in) in diameter and consjderabl~ lItickness

(0.25 m"" 10 in). hs relatively lúgh densit)' (3.67 X 103 kg/m3) and high atomic
number combi,!ed with the large vòlume. make it a r'rriy i1eleclor wilh. very high -
effcienc)'. Allhough s~mlconductor detecloii (Chaps. 7 and 12) have beller en~r£)'
resolution, they cannot replace the Nil(TI) In experients- where large detector
volumes are needed, . " .

The emissionspectnim of Nal(TI) peaks al_ 410 nm, arid the iighl'-conversion .
effciency is ihe lúghest of aU the Inorganic sclnlUlaloii (Table 6,1)¡ÁS' maierial,
NaI(TI) has many undesirable properties, It Is bnllie and sensitive 1.0 -Iempe ralure
padienu and thermal shocks. It is also so hygroscopic that il should. be kepi encap.
sulaled at all times, NaI always contains a smaU amouni or potassium, wlúch creates
a certai background because of the radioaclive 4OK,

esl(TI)
Csl(TI) has a lúgher density (4.51 X 103 kg/ml) and hl¡ier alomic number than Nal;
thererorells eriiciency.for gana delection islúgher. The Ught-convcrsinn effcienc)'

or Csl(ll) is aboul 45 percent of that for Nal(TI) at room temperture. At liquid
nitrogen iemperatures (77 K), pure Cd his a lighi OUlpul equal 10 ihal or Nal(TI) al.
room lemperature and a decay constant equal 10 10-1 s.' The emission speclrum or .
Csl(TI) eXlends rrom 420 to about 600 om.

eslls not h)'roscopic. Being sorler and more plaslic than Nal. ii can wilhsland

severe sliocks. acceleration, and \ibration, as well as large tempera lure Fådi~nis and
sudden temperature changes. These properties make ii suitable ror space experimenis.
Finall)', esl does nol con iain potassium. '

esl(Ni)
The density and atomic number or Csl(Na) are ihe same as those of Csl(TI). The Iighi.
conveiiion effciency is aboui 8S percent of that for NaJ(ll). lis emission speclrum

extends from 320 to 540 nm (see Fig, 6.3). Csl(Na) is slighily hygroscopic,

eIF,(Eu)
CaFi(Eu) consists of low.atomic.number matenals, and for this reason makes an
effcient detector for ß particles) and x.ra)'s4 with low gamma sensiiivii)', Ii is similar
to P)'rcx and can be shaped 10 any ieometry by grindiiigaiid polishing. IlSinsolubilil)'
and inerlness make it suitable for measurements iO\!olvii1g liquid radioisoiopes. The
lighl.convcrsion effciency of eaF, (Eu) Is about SOpercenf of thai for NaI(TI). The
emission spectrum extends from about 405 10490 om.

LiI(Eu)
LiI(Eu) is an effcienl thermal-neutron detector through Ihe reaclion f Li(n, Q)l H. The
alpha particle and the triton, both charged parlicles, produce the Sciliiillalions. Lil
has a densiiy of 4,06 X 10) kg/m) , decay lime or about 1. ¡is, and emission speclrum

peaking at 470 om, Its conveiiion effciency is aboul- one.t1tird or thaI fòr Nal. II is
very hygroscopic and is subjecllo radiatioiiAamage as a resull of exposure to neulrons.

I'.j\.
i
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OTHER INö!tGANle SCINTILLATORS
M.an)' olher scinlilators have been developed f01.sPccial applicalions. Examples ar-~ "-
Bi. GeJ 0.,-, CdWO., and more recentlyS MF,: U 4 :CeF J, where /1 stands for one or
Ihe foUowing: Ca, Sit Ba. This IIsI scinlila.lor c ntaining 2 percent UFo and usini;
Ce as the fluorescing ag~nl has been used for deleCJion of fission fragments,

6.3 ORGANIC SCINTILLATORS
The malerials i.hat are effcient OrIQIi;c'scilltillat rs belong to the class of aromatic
compounds. They consist of planar molecules ~ade up of ben1.ioid rings. Two
examples are toluene and anthracene, ha\ing the Sj:r,uctures shown In Fil!. 6.6.

Organic sClnlilalors are formed by comb' ing appropriaie compounds. The~'

are classified as unitary, binary, ternar)', and so on, depending on the number of
compounds in the mixture. The substance with he lúwest concenlration is caIed
the soh'em. The other are caIed SOlllTes. A bin ry scintilator consists of a solven:
and a soluie, wlúle a ternary 

scintila lor is made bf a solvent, a priary solule, anò
a secondary solute, Table 6.2 liSls the most commob compounds used,

6.3.1 .The Mechanism of the ScintilatIon Process
The piniluction of lighl in organic scintila 

tors is he resull of molecular Iransitions.
Consider the energy.le\'el diagram of Fig. 6,7, wlúdh shows how ihe poiential ener!)'
of a molecule chan!!es with interalomic i1istance. he ground state or the molecule is
at poinl A, wlúch coincides with the minimum of the potential energy. Ionizing
radiation passing through the scintilator mar !!Ï\' energy to the molecule and raise

ilio an excited stale, i.e" the transition Ao .. A i a)' occur. The position A. is not

the point or minimum energ)'. The molecule wil r lease energy through lallice \ibra.
iions (ihal energy is everitually dissipaled as heal) and 

move 10 point 01. The pointO. is slUI an exciled SIMe and, in ~ome cases, the n olecule wil undergo the transition
fll - 00 accompanied by the emission of a phoio with energy iiquallo ED. - Es.,

This transition, if allowed, takes place at times of t~e order 10-1 $, Ii should be nOleè
that the energy of the emitted photon (E81 - E8.1 is less than the energy thai caused
the exciiation (EA1 -EA.)' This difference is "e~!. imporlant because otherwse 

theemission spectrum of the sciniila tor would comp. e tel)' coincide wilh ilS absorption
spectniir. and no scintilations would be produce . A more deta.ed de5crlption of
the scintilation process is given in the references (se . Birks and reference 6).

One of the imptlrliint dlfferiinces belween inorganic and orBanii: scintillators is
In the response timej wlúth Is less than IOns for thfiaiier (response time of inorBanlc
scintilaiors is - 1 i,S, See Table 6.1) and makes the suitable for fasl timing measure.
ments (see Chap, 10), Table 6.3 lists important prop rties of some orBanic scintila 

tors.

0, CHi- 'V -. ..I1.1 lbl
fIG, .,. Mol".,.",,,,,,",, or (.) '01"",1' ('J ..th.."."
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FlG.6.14 Two dynode arrangements in c:omm~rCia1. phototubes: (ø) Model
6342 ReA. I -I 0 ue dynodes, 1 I is anode; (ö) I odel 6292 DuMont.

thermal energy is absorbed. Tlus process is caled thf.";OlliC eii;ss;oii, and a SO.mm-
diameter photocathode may release in the dark as any IS 105 electrons/ at room
iemperature. Cooling of the cathode reduces tlus so. rce of noise by a factor of about
2 per 10- i 5°C reduction in temperature. Thenn0'1ie emission ma)' also take place
from the dynodes and the ¡:ass waU of the tube, bu~tthis contribution is small. Elec.
Irons. may be released from the photocathode as a result of its bombardment by
positive ions coming from iorution or the residui Bas in the tube. Finaly, light
emitted as a result of ion recombination may re\ea. electrons upon Iutting the
cathode or the dynodes, Ob\iousl-r, Ihe magnitude.l0f the dark current is Important
in caSeS where the radiation source is very wuk. Botll the dark current and the spectral
response should be considered when i photo tube Is tel be purchased.

Recal that the electrons are guided from one Idynode to the next by in electric
field, If a magnetic field Is present, It may deOect th~ electrons in such a way that not
al of them Iut the next dynode, and the ampUfic~ion is reduced. Even the earth's

weak magnetic field may sometimes cause Ws un esirable effect. The influence of
the magnetic fjeld- may be minimized by surroundin the photomultiplier tube with i
cylindrical sheet of metal, called IJ-meial. The IJ-meta! Is commercialy avaiable in
various shapes and sizes, 'f

Commercia! photomultiplier tubes are made ith a variety of geometrical ar.
rangements of photocath()e and dynodes, In gener ,the photocathode is deposited
as a semitransparent layer on the Inner surface of t~e end window of the phototube
(FI1. 6.14). Th","rn- "n." or ib, WID'OW", t mo.l pholol.bo., not r.. '..I"
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6.6 THE PHOTOMULTIPLIER TUDE

6,6.1 General Description

The photol1uliípUer 'tube or phototube is an integral parI of a scintilation counler.
Without the amplification produced by the phoiomuliiplier. a scintilator is uesless
as a radiation deiector. The photomultiplier is esentially a fast amplifli:r, which in
times of 10.' s amplifies an incident pulse of visible ligJit.b)' a factor orl06 or more,

A photomultipUer consists of an evacuated glass tube with a photocathode at
oils entrance and several.d)'nodes In the !nienor (Fig. 6.13). The phoions produced

in the scintilator enter the phototube anii hit the photocathode, whi.ch is made oJ a
material that emlls electrons when IigJlt stries it. -The electrons emiUed by the photo-
cathode are guided, with the help or an electric field, towards the firsi"dynode. "'hieh
is coated wilh a substance that emits secondar)' electrons, if electrons impinge upon it.
The secondary electrons from the first dynode move towards the second, from there
towards the tlurd, and so on, Typical corniercial phototubes may have up to i 5 dy-
nodes, The production of secondary electrons by the. successive dynodes results in a
final ampUfication of the number-of electrons as shown in the next section.

The electrons produced in the phototube i-re directed from one dynode to the
next by an electric field established by applying a successively increasing positive
Iugh voltage to each dynode. The v.oltage difference. beiween two-suctcssivc dynoòes
is of the order of 80-1 20 V (seeSec, 6,6,2), ,

The photocathode material used in most commercial phoiotubes,¡'¡$:a compound
of césium and antimony (Cs-Sb), The material used to coat the dynodes i~ either
Cs.Sb or- silver-magnesium. (Ag-Mg), The secondary emission rate or the dynodes
depends not onl)' on lIie type or surfuce but also on the voliage applied.

A very Important parameter of every photomultiplier tube is the spectral sensi,
th~t~' of its phoiocalliode. For best resiilts. ihe spectrum of the scintilator should
match the senSitivity of the photocathode. The Cs.Sb surf~ce has a maximum sensi.
tivity at 440 ru, which agrees weU with ihe spectral response of most scintilalors
(Tables 6.1 and 6.3). Such a response. caled 5-1 J, is shown in Fig. 6.3. Oiher re-
sponses of commercial phototubes are known as 5-13, 5:20, etc.

Another important parameter of a phototube is the magnitude: of ilS åark
current. The dark currnt consists mainly of electrons. eniilled b)' the cathode after

t
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FIG. 6.13 Schematic diagram of the interior or a photomultiplier tube.
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op.tical coupling with the scintilator (see Sec. 6.7). Two different geometries for
the dynodes are shown in Fig. 6.14.

M=(9IEI)(02Ei) . "(OnEn) (6.3)

6.7 ASSEMDLY OF A SCINTILLATION COUNTER '
ANDTHE ROLE OFLlcHT PIPE~'

A sciniilalion counter consists 9f the scintilitor and the photomultiplier tube. It is
extremely important that these two compo;~nts be -coupled in such a way that 'a

maximum amount or light enter th-e photot~ibe and strikes the photocathode. This
section presents a brier discussion or the prol)ilems encountered durig the assembl)'
or a scintilation counter, with some of the met~iods used 10 solve them,

A solid scintiUator is coupled to the phptomultiplier through the end window
of the tube (Fig. 6.1 5). During the transfer from the sciniiUator to the photocathode,
light may be lo~t by I~aving through the sides and front race of the scintiUator, or br
being reflected back to the .scintilator when it I its the window or the phototube,

To avoid loss of light through the SidesJnd rront race, the scintilator is painted
with a material that reflects toward the cryst the light that would otherwise escape.

Examples of reflecting materials commercially available are alpha alumina and Ah OJ'
To avoid reflection of light from the e. d window of the phototube, a trans-

parent viscous fluid (such as Dow.coming 2Dp Silicone fluid) is placed between the
scintilator and the phototube (Fig. 6.1 5). l.he opiical fluid ITnimizes reflection

because it reduces the change of the index or- refraction durig the passage of light
from the scintilator to the phototube. A s~rp change in the index of refraction

results in 3 smal critical angle of reflection, wi 'ch in turn increases total reflection,
In cerlain experiments, the scintilator as to be a certain distance away from

Oie phoiocathode. Such is the case If the ph totube should be protected from the

radiation impinging upon the scintilator or from a magnetic field. Then a ligllt pipe
is inle~osed between the scili~iIator and th~i ~hototube. The light pipe i,s made 0:
a mate.n:i iransp3Tent to ihe hght of the scintilator, Lucile, quartz, pleXlglass, ana
glass have been used in many applications tq form liglit pipes of different lengths
and sh¡pes. Light pipes of several feet-someJimes with bends-have been used with
succm. The optical coupling of the light p¡pf.e at both ends is accomplished by the
same methods used to couple the scintilator di ecll)' to the photo tube,

One of the major reasons for using seintilators is thdr availabilty in lar~e
siies. In fact, commercially available scintila tors are larger than the biggest com.
mercial photomultipliers. In cases where the +inlilator is too large, multiple photo.

tubes are coupled to the same crystal. Figur~ 6.16 sho..s a Na/(Tl) cf)'stal coupled
to six photomultiplier..

6.6.2 Electron Multiplication in a Pholoiiuitiplicr
The electron multiplication M in a photomultiplier c.an be written as:

where

n = number of dynodes

number of electrons collected bv ith å\'node
Ei = number of electrons emitted b)' (r-- I)th'åynode

number of electrons emitted bv ilh dvnode
6, = nwnber of electrons impinging upon Hhdynode

If 0, and Ei are constant for all dynodes, then , i¡l/:

Lt'

M = (0£)" ...'t~ \ .. . (6.4)

The quantity E depends on the gliometT)'. The quantity 0 depends on ihe voltage
between Iwo successive dynodes and on the material of which the dynode is made.
The dependence of 0 on voltage is of the fonn

6 = kV'
(6.5)

'I

where V = 1', - J'i_i = potential difference between 1\\'0 successi\'e dynodes, as-

sumed the same for dynodes
k, a = constants (the value of a is about 0,7)

Using Eq. 6,5, the multiplication /i becomes

II
M = En(kV')" = CI'Ø1

(6.6)

where C = (£k)" ., constant, Independent of the vollage.
Equation 6,6 indicates that the value of M increases with the. voltage Vand the

number of stages n. The number of dynodes is limited, becaus~. as-ii increases, the
charge density between two dynodes distorts the electric field and-: hinders lhe emis.
sion of electrons from the previous dynode with the lower voltage. In conuercial
photomultipliers, the number of dynodes. is 10 or more. If one takes " = 10 and
£0 = 4, a typical value, the value of M becomes equal to 10..

To apply the electric field to the dynodes, a power supply prOvides a voltage

adequate for al the dynodes. A voltage divider,. usualy an integral.part of the pre-
amplifier, distributes the voltage to the individual dynodes. When reference is made to
phololUbe iioltage; one means the total voltage applied. for example, if 900 V are ap-
plied to . phototube with 10 dynodes, the voltage:be.tween any two dynodes ìs 100 V.

Opiical coupling fluid Lig*-tlght miiillic.covir

Lighl miy be
10J! through
iideior Ironl

flCI \" r i :
Light rtfl,ciid ~
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2 Time it takes for electron Inulliplication in the photoi be, of the order of20~40 ns.
3 Time n t3kes to 3mplify the sign:i and record it by scaler. The recovery time of

commercial scalers is of the order of i tß, The timl taken for amplification and
discrúination is negligible. .

By adding the three above components, the rcsulti g dead time or a sc:ntiJ:ition
counter is or the order of I -S tls. This is much shorter iiì~an the dead time of 8a5.fiUed

counters, which is or the order of tens to hundreds of mi roseconds,
ScintiUators are de.lectors with fast response, As s en in Tables 6.1 and 6.3, the

nsetime or the pulse is \'er)' short for aU of them. Shorl rise time is important in mea.
surements that depend on the time of arrival of the partid,le (see Chap. 10).

!'.¡.,

6.9 SOURCES OF BACKGROUND IN A
SCINTILLATION COUNTER

One or the major sources of background in a scintilatl~n counter is the dark current
of the photo tube (see Sec. 6.6.1). Other background s?urces are naturally occurring
radioisotopes, cosmic rays, and phosphorescingsubstanc~s,

The holder of a liquid scintilator m:i~' contain siiaU amounts of naturaii~. oc.
curring isotopes. In particuiar,~K is always present (IsotoPic abundance of ooK is

0.01 percenl). Another isotope, I.C. is a constituent f contemporary organic mai
terials. Solvents; however, may be obt.:iined from p~roieum, consistins af hydro.
carbons without .. C.

The term phosphorescence refers to delayed emis ion of light as a re.ult of de.
excitation of atoms or molecules. Phosphorescent h f.lives may extend to hours.

This source of background may origiate in phosphorescent substances contained in
Ihe glass of ihe pholoiube, the walls of the sample holdef, orihe sample itself.

Cosmic rays. which are highly energetic charged particles, produce background
in all types of detectors, and scintilators are. no exception. The effect or cosmic.ray
background. as weU as thaI of the oiher sourCeS mentianed earlier, wil be reduced if
two counlers are used in coincidence or anticoincidence.

,-

FIG. 6.16 A special JO-in (0.76 2.m) diameter scintillator er)'Slal coupHid to
siii photomu1tipU~r tubes (from HARSHA W Chemical Com 

pan)').

When a Uquid scintilator Is used, the phr.:oiube is- opticaly coupled 10 the
scintilator through a window of the vessel containing the liquid scintilator. The
effciency of such a counting system increases by using a 1:rge volume of liquid and

more than one photomultipUer tube (Fig. 6,17).

I
I

i

6.8 DEAD TIME OF SCINTILLATION COUNTERS
The dead time or rèsolvini time is therrnium time thai can elapse after the arrival
or two successive particles and stil reult in two separate pulses (see Sec; 2.20). For

a scintilation counter this time is equal to the Sum of three time intervals:.

I Time II takes to produce the scintilation, e$Scntiaily equal 10 ihe decay time of

Ihe scintilator (seeEq. 6.1 and Tables 6,1 and 6.3). FIG. 6.17 A counting system using a liquid sCint11ator and rour photo-multiplier tubes, I
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6.2 A typical dead lime for a scintilation detector is 5 JjS. For a gas counter, the,
corresponding number is 200 IlS. If a sample coroted with a gas counter results in
8 percent loss of gross, counts diie to dead tim9' what is the corresponding loss in
a scintUlation counter that records the same grof counting rate?

6.3 A parallel beam of, 1,5-MeV gammas strikes, 25'0101 thick Nal crystal. What
fraction of these gammas wil have at least 0Je interaction in the crystal (¡. =
0,0047 mi ¡kg)?

6.4 What is the range or 2-MeV electrons in a pi stic scintUiator7 Assume that the
composition of the scintilator is C 10 Hii (p = 1 J02 X I OJ kg/m3).

6.5 Consióer two electrons, one with kinetic ener¡l I MeV, the other with io MeV.
Wlúch electron wil lose more ef!ergy going th,ough a I.nu-thick plastic scintil.
lator? Consider both ionization and radiation 19ss. Composition of the sci~tilator
is given in Prob. 6.4. For radiation loss, use

N Z' + N Z'Z - H H C Cerr -
NHZH + NcZc

6.6 A phoswich detector consists or a 1'0101 thic~ Nal(TI) scintUiator coupled to a
25.mnHlúck Csl(TI) scintilator, A OJ.mm. lúck beryUium window protects
the Nal(T!) crystal. If the detector is' exposed ioa tlún paraUel beam or I SO.ke V

x.rays and I.S-MeV IX rays, what are the fraitions of interactions of each type
or photon in each scintilator?
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fIG. 6,18 A Phoswich detector (from IIARSHA W Chemical CoJ¡~d;'_
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6.10 THE PHOSWICH DETECTOR ,'~' ,
The phoswich detector is used for the detection of low'level radiatiòi¡iln-the presence
of considerable background. It consists of IWO difrereni'scintilaiorscou¡iled tocellier
and mounted on a sinc1e photomultiplier tube, i By utiliting IIle d.iHerence in the
decay constants of the two ,phosphors, differentiation between events': taking place in
the two detectors is possible, The combination of crystals used depends on Ihe types
of particles being present in Ihe radiation field under invesligalion.

The basic slructure of a phoswich detector is shown in Fig. 6, I 8. A thin scintil-
lator (scintilator A) Is coupled to a larger crystal (scintilator D), which in turn is
coupled 10 the cathode of a single phototube, Two examples or sèiniilators used are
these:

NaI(TI) is the thin scinlillalor (A) and esl(T!) is tht Ihick one (8). Pulses origi-

nating In Ihe two cf)'stali are dirrerenliated based on Ihe dirre.rence between the
O.2S.lls dcca)' constant or the Nal(TI)' ind the l'ils decay consint or the Csl(TI).

Slow pulses c'ome riom paiticles losing energy in the Csl(TI) or in both cf)'stals
simultaneously. In i mixed low~nergy-Iúgh~neigy _ photon field,-..the ielatively
fast pulses of the NaI(TI) wil come from Ihe sorf componenl aCUie radiation,

i,
(Soft photons wil not reach the esl(TI).) Phoswic¡h detectors oJ llús type have

been used in x'ra)' and 'Y-ray astronOOl)'. in deteclionof plutonium: in the emiron-
ment, and In other cases of mixed'radialion fields.

2 CaF,(Eu) is the thin scintilator (A) and NaI(TJ) is Uiethick one (D). Tlús combina-
lion is used for measurements 'of low.energy betl parlicles in the piesence' of a
gamma background, The thin (0.1 0101) eaF2(Eii) crystal detects the betas, but is
essentially transparent to gammas because or Its relath'ely low at anile number and
tlúckness. A quartz window Is usuaI)' placed between Ihe two scliiiilators to stop
the betas that did nol deposit aU their energy in the CiF2(Eu). The fist pulses or
the Nil(TI), which are due to gammas, are time-discriminated againsl the slower
pulses rrom the CaF,(Eu) (r = 0.94 ¡Js), Thus, the background due 10 gammas is

reduced.

PROBLEMS
6.1 If the dead time or a delection using a scintilator is i IlS. what is the sross counl.

ing rate thai wil result in a Ion or 2 percent of the cóunls?
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and the delector aperture has a radius of 20 IlIII (F = I). What is the staiidard
error of the result if the error of the grOss\ counting rate- is known with an

accuracy of tS percent and the background with_ t3 percent'? Dead IÎlIeis I J.s.
A point isotropic source Is located anhe center of a heniisiiherical 2ir counter.
The effciency or this detector ror the part,ic.les emitted by the source is 85
percent. The saturation backscatteriiig factor is 1.5. The background 25 t I
counts/min. What is the strenglh of the solirce if 3000 coiiiits are recorded iii
i min? What Is ihe standariJerror of Ihls measurernenll
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pectroscopy

9.1 INTRODUCTION...
Spec.toscopy is the aspect or radiation m_easurel1ents ihat deals with measuring ihe

energy diSlrib.Ution of particles emitted by a raiioaclive source or produced by .
niiclear reaction. '..

This introducllon to spectroscopy is comp~emented by Chap, II, wlúch dls.
ciisses methods- of analysis or speclroscopic data~ and Chaps. 12-14, wlúch present
delails on speclro~opy of photons, charged pa\1lcles, and neutrons, Tlús chapter
discussed ihe following broad subjects:

I Delìnllion of differential and Integral spectra

2 Energy resohiiion or-the detector
3 The function of a multichannel analyzer (MeA)

9.2 DEFINITION OF ENERGY SPE~RA
A particle energy spè~trull is a funcliòn giving the dlstribulion or parllcle. s In terms or
their energy, There are two kinds of energy spectra differential and Integral.

The differential energy spectnim, the mostconunonly studled distribution, Is
also known as an energy spectrum, It is a funcllo neE) with the following mealÚng:

1i(E) dE = number or parllcles with energies 1etween E and E + dE

or 1i(E) = number of particles per unit ener~interval

The quantity neE) dE Is represented by the cross.h tched area or Fig. 9.1.
The illtegral eiiergy spectrum Is a function I (E), where N(E) Is the number of

parllcles with energy greater than or equal to E. 1¡he quantity N(E) is represented by

Ihe hatched area of Fig. 9.1. The Integral energy Ispectrum N(E) and the dlfferenlial
energy spectrum "lE) are related by

The two examples that follow ilustrate the relaiibnslúp between a differential spec.
lrum and an integral spectrum. ¡EXAMPLE 9./ .
Consider a monoenergetlc source emitting partlcl s with energy Eo, The differential 

Ienergy spectrum 1i(E) is shown In Fig, 9.2, Slnc~ there are no parlicles with energy
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Ii
~

~~ " .

-' .

-',.~£,£ £ + d£ '¡1,~:
FIG.9,1 Adirrerenlial energy spectrum. The 'qiianlily Ii(E) dE, 

is ei¡lIalto the
number or particles between 1:: and E + dE (cross.hatched area).

different than Eo, the value of 1i(E) is e(IUal to zero for aiiy energy6Ù¡cr than E = L:o.
The corresponding Integral spectrum .N(B) is shown in Fig. 9.3~ It indicates thiit

there are no partlèles wllh E;: Eo. Fiirthennore, tl,e value or N(E). is coiislaiit ror
E": Eo since all the. particles have energy Eo and olllY those particles exist. In other
worùs:

N(Eo) = number 'of particles with eiiergy greater than or eqiiåi'lo Eo = N(E. )

= nuinber of particles willi energies greater than 
or eql.H(ito Hi (Fig. 9.3). EXAMPLE 9.2

Consider the energy spectrum shown in Fig. 9.4. According to this spectnim lIierc arc
io pirtlcles,per MeV at II, 12, and 13 MeV. The total nUmber or particles is 30. The
Integral spectrum Is shown in Fig. 9,5. Hs value at dirren::t energies are:

N(J4) = 0

N(l3) =.10

N(12) = 20

no partlclesabove É = I 4 MeV

10 parlicles at E = 13 MeV and above

20 par.tcles at E = 12 Me V and above

N. --------
li
~

Eo E.
FIG, \1,2 A monoenergetic spectrum. All particles have energy Eo.
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N.

li
~

£o £1 E.
FIG. \I ,) The integral spectrum or a monoe"ergetic Source,

N(I J) = 30 30 particles at E = J I MeV aj'd above

N(IO) = 30 30 particles at E = 10 MeV a d above ,

N(O) = 30 '30 particles above E = 0

The determination of energy spectra is baiscd on the measurement or pulse.

height spectra, as shown In the following sectlonf-' Thererore, the definitions of dlf.
rereiltial aiiù lìltegral spectra given in I/ús sectlo i In tenns of energy could be ex.
pressed equivalently in terms of pulse height. Theelationshlp between particle energy
and pulse height is discussed in Sec. 9.S.

9.3 MEASUREMENT OF AN INTEGIRAL SPECTRUM
WITII A SINGLE-CHANNEL ANAL Y~ER (SCA)

Measurement of an integral spectrum means to ctunt aU particles that have energy
grealer lhan or equal to a certain energy E or, equivalently. 10 record ill particles that
produce pulse height greater than or equal to a rertiin pulse height V. A device Ii

needed Ihat can sort out pulses according to heigllt, Such a device Is a siligle-c1l4nnil
aiialyzer (SCA) operating as a discriminator (inle~ril mode). If the discriinator Is

s.et at Vo volts, all pulses with height less than Vo iUl be rejected, wlue all pulses with
heights above Vo wUl be recorded, Therefore, i single dlscnmlnator can rnasuie an- i¡nlcgral energyspectruin. The measurement procee~s as fonows.

Consider the differential pulse spectrum s~own In Fig. 9,6 for which all the
pulses have exactly the same height Vo. To recor4 this spectrum, one starts with the

101-_ -. _ ______

§
c:

£.MiVo II 10 11 12 13 14
FIG.9.4 The energy spectrum considered InlExample 9.2.
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30

E,M~V

20,.-----..______ _ ____
¡¡

~
10

o
9 10 11 12 13 14

FIG.9,5 Thc lnlcgralsiieelruii corresponiliiig to that or Fig, ~.,1,

discriinator threshold set very high (higher than Vii) ,and then lowets the threshald

by a certain amounl AI' (or AE.ln successl,ve Sleps. Table 9,1 shQws,the resulis or
this measurement, where N( JI) Is ihe number or pulses higher than ot~'eqii'alto V. A.
plot or these resulls Is shown in Fig. 9,7. ;¡ii";:

, .~~Û,:.
'lM;f,l,9.4 MEASUREMENT OF A DIFFERENTIAL ;:~!:i,. r.v', SPECTRUM WITH AN SeA '~;~~~f;'

Measurement or a dirrerenlial energy spectrum amounts 10 the deteo.ilnalion or the
number or particles wilhl a certain energy Interval AE for several viiliies or enerb'Y:
or, equivalently, It amounts 10 the determination or the number óf'pulses within a
certain Interval A V, ror several -pulse heights. An SCA operaling in':;the dirrerenli:il
mode is Ihe device thaI is used for such a measurement. --

ir the lower threshold of ihe SeA is sel at 1'1 (or E1) and the window has a
width A V (or AE, then only pulses with height between Vi and Vi + A V are reo

corded. AU pulses outside Ihls range are rejecled. To measure the pulse spectrum ur
Fig. 9.6, one starts by seUing the lo-wer threshold at Vt, where V. ;: Vo, wilh a
ce,rtaln window A'V (e.g" AI' - 0.1 V) a,nd then keeps lowering the lower threshold
of the SCA. Table 9,2 shows the resiilis of the mea$urement 'Nhere lIe V) A V is Ihe
number of pulses willi height between V andV+ AI'; Figure 9.8 shows these resiills.

N.

s:
ë:

V, valli
v, v. t V, Vi Vi

v.
FIG. 9.6 A dirferenlial pulse spectrum consisling or pulses with the same
height 1'0.

",! n
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TADLI~ 9.1 Musurement or-Inteiiril
Spectrum

Discriminator
Threshold N(V)

o
o
o
N,
N,
N,
N.

1'1 ;. V.
V.

" i
1'. (: 1',
" .
I' .
1', -c "I

I i Is assumed that the width is A V = Vi - V/+ I , wl~ere Vi are the successive settings
of lhe lower threshold or the SeA. It is importan~ 10 note that one never measures

the value or ii( V), bul only the product 1i(V) A V.

9.5 TIIERELATIONSI-P ßETWEE~PULSE HEIGHT
DISTRiBUTION ANi) ENERGY SPE RUM

To determine the energy spectrum or particles cm lied by a sourcc, onc measures,
wilh the help or a delel'Ior and appropriate electronics, thc pulse.helght distribution
produced by these particles. Fundantental rcquire~lents ror the detector and the
electronics arc as follows:

The particle should deposiJ aU lis energy or a known constant fr:iclion or illn the
delector.

2 The voUage pulsc produced by Ihe deleCtor ShOI\id be proportional to the particle
'energy dissipated iii it, or a known relationslúp ~hould exist bet\Veeu cnergy dissl.
pated and pulse height.

3 The electronic amplilìcation should be the same lr all pulse heights.

Since Ihe relalionsh.iP between pulsc.height distr.ibu Ion and energy spcctnim depends
oll thesc three requiremcnts, It Is hnporllInt to dlscu tliem In some detail.

Charged particles deposit all their energy ¡In th detector, as long as their range Is

N.

s;
~

'!

1'1 v, v. v. v.1 Vi Vii v,
Discrimin;iior level

V,

FIG.9.7 The in.tegral spectrum corres;iondlni! to the pulse spectrum
or Fig. 9.6.
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TABLE 9,2 Measurement or a DiHerential
Spectruin

seA ihreshold n(Y) AV

Vi;: V.

V,
V,

v. .: v.
V,
V,.: v.

o
o
0_
N.
o
o

smaller Ihan Ihe size of Ihe detector, Gammas do iiot necessarily depnsil all iheir
energy in the detector, regardless of detector size. Neutrons are detected iiidirectly
through other particles produced by nuclear reactions. The enetgy.:,~eposited in the
detector depends not only on the energy of the- lieu Iron but als%ri the eiiergy ofthe reaction products. '1\' ,

The events that transfonn the particle energy iiiio a voltage ¡i"lse are slailstical
In nature, As a result, even If all the particles deposit exactly the ,same' enerl(yin lhe
detector, the output pulses wil not be the'same bullhey wil have'acertain distribu.tion. ,

The slate of commercial electronics is such Ihal Ihe amplifcation is esserllially
Uie same for all pulse heights (see also Sec. 10.1 I),

As a result of incomplete energy dcposilion and the statistical nature or thc
even Is that 'take place In the -delector, Ihe shape or Ihe pulse-height dislriliuiion Is
different from Ihat of the source energy sreciruii. In olher words, Iwo spectra arc

Involved in every measurement:

i The source spectnmr is the energy spectrum of parlicles end 
lied by the source.

2 The measured spectnni is Ihe measured pulse-height speclnim (ordistribulion),

Figure 9.9 shows as an example lJle sQurce and ihe measured- spectrum of a mono-
energetic gamma source. The objective of Ihe measurement is to oblain the spectr\l1i
of Fig, 9.9a, but the observer actually measures thedlstribiition shown by Fig; 9,9b.
The task of the observer is, therefore, to apply appropriate corrc.lòiis to the mea-
sured spectrum to finaly obtain the source spectrum.

N,/AV 1-----------____

s:
ì:

Vi v, v. tv, V. 'Vi
Lowe,- ih,iihoid 01 ihi seA

V,
FIG. 9.8 A direrentlal energy spectrum measured wilh an SeA.
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E
E,

C.I

s:
"

V
V,

lbl

FIG,9.9 (a) The source enerl!y spectrum or l' monoenergetic iámma source,
(b) The pulse heigh.t distribution obtained wit i i Niiinl) sclntil;ation counter.

9.6 ENERGY RESOLUTION
The perfonnance of a detector used for energy m~euremenis Is characterized by the
width of the pulsi dlstriliution of a monoenerge Ic iource (Fig. 9.10). The width,

measured at half of the maximum of the bell-sha d curve, Is Indicated by r or by
FWIIM (full width half maximum). The abilty 0 i detector to Identify particles of
different energies, called the energy resolutioii, I, given either In tem\s of r or In

terms of the ralio R(fio), where

I'
R(fio) = Eo (9.2)

The width (' is given In energy units, while the railio R(Eo) Is given asa percentage.
Tlie lIiree mosl important factors affecting the eiierry resolution are:

i Statistical nuchiations In the number of charge airriers produced In the detector

2 Electronic noise in ~eteclor Itself, lli!l preampll~er, and the amplifier
3 Incomplete colleciion of the charge produced Inlthe detector

9,6,1 The Errect or Stalistical Fluctiti\tions:
The Fano Faclor

To discuss Ihe effect or the slatistical niictuatio~s on energy resolution, consider a

monocnergetic source of charged particles being detected by a silcon senúconductor
detector. (The discussion would apply to II gas-nlled counler as wen.) The average
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N.

'1',

---------

S
ï:
:; N./2

¡¡
ï:

Pulse he; 9" t.
disiibu\.lon

E(or VI"o E. :;c
FIG. 9.10 The energy resolution of tlte detector is givcn hy Ihc width I' or ihc
riitio rfEo.

; ,f

energy II needed to produce one elcctron-hole piiir in silcon is 3.66 eV;'iilllough Ihe
energy gap (E,) Is IJeV. This difference between ii iinu E, shows thai piirl of ihc
energy of the Incident parllcles is dissipiiied inli) processesth:it uo nol genar:lle charee
ciirriers. Any process that consumes energy without producing electron-hule - pairs is,
or course, useless to thi: generation or the detector sienal. If the energy, Uçposileu in
the detector is li,. the average number or charge carriers IS. £IIV. If lIil!. pfOcess or
electron.hole generiition were purely stiilislÍcal, PoissonstalÍslics would'apply and ihe
standard deviation or the number or pairs would be '

0= ffr
\l ;v . (C).:i)

Experience ha$ shown that tiie fluctuations are smaller than what Eq. 9,3 gives. The
observed stalisllcal fluctuations are expressed in tenns of IIleFal/o factor F,' wherc

F = '(standard deviation or the number or pairs producèd)i
number or pa.rs produced

or, using Eq. 9.3,

0= lf
(9.4 )

The two extreme values or Fare 0 and I.
F = O. means that there are no stalislÍcal fluctualÍons In the number or pairs

produced. That would be the case ir all the energy w:is used. ror producllori or charge
carriers. F = I means that the number or piilrs produced is g~venied by Poisson
stalislÍcs,

Fano ractors have been calcuhited iind also ineasiied.i-s For sêmicomluctor
detectors, F values as_low a.s 0.06 have been repofled.' For gas. Oiled counters; re.

"". l'.,

,.l)
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ported F values tie between 0,2 and 0.5. Values or F ~ I mean IIlat the generitlon or,
electron.hole pairs does not exactly follow Poissn statislics. Since Poisson stilistics
applies to outcomeS' that are Independent, it seems i~at the 10lÚzaiioÍl events In i
counter are interdependent.

The width r or a Caussian distribution, such ps that shown In Fig, 9.10, Is
related to the standard devi~tion 0 by

r/= 2 v' \Va ~ 2.3SSwo (9.5)

ConibllÚng Eqs. 9.4 and 9,5,

r¡= 2 ý2(lii2)IIFE (9,6)

Equation 9.5 shows that the width r¡, which is due tp Ihe statistical fliictualions, Is
roiightly proportional 10 the square root or the energy (the Fino rictor Is a weak
runction or energy),

To compare the contribution or the statistical npctuitions to the resolution or
difrerent types or deleclors at a certain energy. one Ican use Eqs. 9.2 and 9,6 and

write ror delectors I and 2

R1 rilE rw
Ri = l'i/H = y ~ (9.7)

II can be seen from Eq. 9.7 that the resolution is hellee for the detector with the
smaller average energy needed ror the creation or a tharge carrier pair (ind smaller
F;ino factor). Thiis. Ihc energy resiihition or II seml~ondUClor detector (IV = 3. eV,

,. -( 0.1) should bC. cxpecied to be much beller thllt Ihe resolution or II gas-nlled
counter (iv ~ 30 eV, F== 0.2), and Indeed it is (see Chi s. 12 and 13).

9,6.2 The Efrect or Electronic Noise
on Energy Resolution .

The electronic noise consists or a small voltage varlaron around the zero line (Fig.
9.1'1), with averuge voltage uli:P 0, To see. the efrect 01 the noise on the energy resolu-
tion, coiisider pulses or constant height V. In the aisenee or noise, the FWH of
the dislribut.ion or these piii.ses Is zero, If noisc Is p. esent, the pulses wil be super-
imposed 011 the iioise with the results that the pul s ire not or equal height any

more (Fig, 9.12), iind that the pulses romi a Caussia distribution centered at V iind
having a width equal to r" = 2 v' U", The wid h 1'" is due to the noise only

and has nolhing lò do w~th statistical effects In the detctor.

v h jí\ ~ f\ /'\ -''' . Time

FIG. 9,1 I The clectronic noi~o.
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v

v

r = Ýl1+p-i- I n (9.9'I'" = 2"12'111 2 u"

For gas and scintilator counlers, the main contnbut~on comes from the statistical
flucluations. For semlconduclor delectors at low ener ies, measurements hive shown'
thaI ('" ~ lt. At higher energies this is reversed, since "Is essenJially independent of
energy while lì increases with it (see Eq. 9,6).

"IVI

Timi Volts14/ Ibl
FIG.9.12 (ø) The pulses are supenniposed on the noise, as a result_of 

which
(b) Ihey show a distribuJion with II width which depends on Ihe standard
deviation of Ihe noise.

9.7 DETERMINATION OF TilE ENERqy
RESOLUTION-THE RESI)ONSE FUNcilON

Depending on the Iype and energy or the Incident t~~f.icle and the type of the detec.
tor, a monoenergetio source produces a pulse.height di~tnbUJiOn that may be a Gaus.
sian (rig, 9.10) or a more complicated rune lion (Fig 9.9). In either case, one con.

c1udes ihat although all ihe parlicles slart at the soure with Ihe same energy, there is

a probabilty that they may be recorded within a ran~e or energies. That probabilty
is given by the respol/se fiil/ction or eiiergy reSOUltiolil/lictioli R(E, E) of Ihe detec.
tion system, delìned as: r.-

R(li, E') iI/ = probabilty that a particle emitted by Ihe source wilh energy E'

. . wUl be recorded with energy betw~en E and E + dE

One measures, of course, a pulse.height distribution, b~t the energy calibraJion or the
sysleii provides a one.to-one correspondence between lenergy and pulse h'eight, If one
de lìnes

S(m dE = source spectrum = number or partlcle~ emilled by the source
wilh energy between E and E + dE

The sig/wl.to.nOÍJe ratio is rrequenLly the quantity used 10 indicate the magni.

tude of the noise. It Is deflned by:

mean pulse height =..Signal.to.noise ratio = noise standard deviation 0"
1.,-
.Ji'"

. ;'ij~:~

'''í?','
Or, one can write

.. = 2 ýI r = 2 v'~ I" R
where R is given by Eq. 9.2. This last equation may be rewritten as

R = 2 v'
Vlon

to show Ihat the higher the signal.to.nolse ralio Is, the beller Ihe resohìtion becomes

(other things being equal, of course).

, .":!

(9.8)
....fi..

¡11J!.1'

'~l,-::'

(9.8ø)
and

M(1:) dE = measured spectrum = number of partifles recorded as having
energy between E and E + dE .

ihen the three functions R(E, E'), S(Èj, and M(E) are r~lated by
9.6.3 The Effect of Incomplete Charge CoUeel/on

The efrect of Incomplete charge coUection in gas counters is small compared to the
effect or the statistical fluctuations, In semiconductor detectors, incomplete charge
collection is due to trapping of carriers. The añ1ol!.nt of charge trapped isapproxi.
mately proportional to the energy deposited In the detector, which in lurn is propor.
tional to the energy of the incident parllcles,l For thineason, the resolulion is af.
rected by trapping efrects more at high energy than at low. energy. As discussed in

Chap. 7. trapping effects depend on tiie matenal or which the detector is maue and
on radiation damage suffered by the semieonùuctor, Usually, the effect of Í11conipleie
charge coUection is included In the statbtical fluctuations.

9.6.4 The Total Width r

The total width r (or the total energy resolution) is obtained by adding in.quadrature

the contributions rrom the statistical effects (rt) and from the noise and Incomplete
charge coUecUon (rn). Thus,

M(li = ¡- R(li, E')S(ll) dE'

Equation 9.10 is an integral equation .with the sourclspectrum S((i being the un.
known. The procedure by which SeE) is obtained, aft r R(E, 'E') and M(E) have bhn
detemiined, is called iiirotdil/gof the measured speet ni. Methods of unroldlng irc
discussed In Chaps. I 1-14.

To detemiine the response runcllon or a dete'ctlon system at energy E, the
energy speclruii or a Ilonoenergetic source emiiun¡ parUcles with that energy Is
recorded, Since the resohition changes with energy,-i the measurement Is repeated

using several sources spanning the energy range of Int9rest. The response function can
also be calculated, as shown in Chap. 12-14. Figure 9,\3 shows response functions for
several coiimonly encountered cascs.

(9.10)
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1.1

CASE I: 1:1 -E1 ~ 21' ~ .
The measured spectrum is shown in Fig. 9.15 ror Ihis c se. The system can rew/iie the
two peaks-I.e., Uie two peaks can be identified as two parate energies.

CASE II: £1 -£1 = 21' I
This case ¡s-hown In Fig. 9.16. Thepeaki can illU be reirIVed..

CASE II: E1 - E1 = r ..
This case is shown in Fig. 9.i 7. The solid line shows h~w the measured spectrum wü1
look as the sum or the two peaks (dasJled JInes).
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FIG.9.14 Source spectrum consisting of two dislÌnct energies.

¡¡
ìi IdJ E, E,

FIG'. 9.1 S Measured spectrum for Case I; 21' -c £~ - E1.

E

6MeV
FIG. 9.1 J Pour examples of response functions. (a) S-McV Alpha parlicles
detected by a silcon surface barirer detector (Chap. I J), or 20-keV.x-ray.s
detected by a SI(Li) reactor (Chap. 12). (b) I-MeV Gamma ray detccìedJiy a
Nal(T\) clYstal (Ç,hap. 12). (c) I.MeV Eleclrons delecled by a pl:istic:scintil.
lator(Chap. 13). (d) S.MeV Neutrons detected bran r:I~213 organicsciniil.lator (Chap. 14). '.

¡¡

~

E, E,
FIG.9.16 Measured speclrum (or case II: 21' = £:1 - E1.

9.8 THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD ENERGYRESOLUTION .
The importance or good energy resolullon becomes obvious if the energy spectrum to
be meiisured consists or several energies. 'Consider liS an example the source:speclnim
or Fig, 9.,14, consisting or two energies E1 lInd E1. Assume that this spilclruii is
measured with a system having energy resolution equal 10 i"t and eXlImine therol.
lowing ciises,

l

E

¡¡

~

tr may be dirferentil F., and E,. lIowevcr,lhe dirrcrence lsvery small s¡nceE. and E, IIC

close. For ihe prcsenl discussion, ihe same I. wil lie used al £, and.t',.,
E, E,

fIG.9.17 Measured spectrum ror Case JI: r= Ei -Ei.
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11 is obvious that It is dirtcult to identify two distinct peaks if £1 - £.:= l, and
the situation wUl be worse if £1 - £, .: r,

The ihree cases examined above intend 10 show how imporlant gOOllenerlly
resolulion Is for the measurement of spectra with miiny energy peaks. If tlie.response
function or the detector is not known and thc mcasured spectrum shows 110 well.

idcntified peaks, thc following crilerion is used for thc eiiergy resohilion required to
Idcntify the peaks of about equal magnllude:

To be able to resolve two cnergy peaks at 11. and £2, the resolution of
the system should be such ihat r.. IE, - 1121,

9,9 DRIEF DESCRIPTION OF A MULTICIlANNEL :t.,
ANALYZER (MCA) .:~\: .

To measurc an energy spectrum of a radioactive source meanS 10 recorú';lie (lulse.
hcight distribution produced by thc particles cmilled from the soiircet..which is
achieved with IIle use of an Instrument called the multichannelaiialyier (MC:A). Multi.
channel analyzers are. used in eillier of two dlffcrent modes: ihe piilsc'lieigliaiialysis
(PI-A) mode or the miiltcliaiiiel scaliiig (MeS) mode. 'i

The lllA mode is the tradiational function ofa MeA aiil is use~ liVsort oul
incoming pulses according to their height and slore the nuiiber or pulses of a particu.
lar heighl In a corresponding address of Ihe MeA meliory-c:llIed Ihe c11alilcJii"iillcr,

The MeS mude is used to count events as a funclion of iille. The. iiidividual
channels of ihe memory count all incoming pulses for a presel time width 6/. Aner
time 6/, ihc couiillng operation Is switched automatically to the iiexi chaniiel in Ihe
memory, thus producing iii Ihc end a lime sequence or the radlalion being: delecled.
For example, if the radiation source Is a short.lived isulope, Ihe MCS niode wil
provide the exponenllal decay curve that can bc used for the measilremenl of Ihe

halr.lifc of this isotope.
In Ihe lHA mode, an MeA perfomis tlie function ora series of SCAs placed

adjacent to one another. When only one SeA will, widlli 6£ Is iised, the c;'periiienier
has to swcep the spectrum by moving. the lower threshold- or the SeA muiiually (see

Sec. 9.4). On the olher hand, if one had many seAs, all counting siiiullanèoiisly, ihe
whole spectrum would be 'recorded slmulianeously.This Is exaclly what ihe l-ieA

docs, allhough iis principle of operiitlon Is nol based_un a series of SeAs. ,:'.
Figure 9.18 ~hows a simplified block diagram of a MeA. In Ihe 1'lIAlllUdc, 

the

I _' PHA~Inpui
Ouipul,:
dighal a!,d/o,
compuie,'
Inle,lace

I _ MCS~ Inpui

FIG,9.18 A simplified block diagram of an MCA,

INTRODUCT/1N TD "ECTROSCO,y '.

incoming pulse enters Into a unit called ,the analog'io-d~/ai con verier (AD). The
ADC digitizes the pulse amplitude: it produces a numbeir proportional to thc height
of ihe pulse, a number which determines the channel Wljere the pulse wil be slored.
The siie or U,e AIlC, given in tenns of channels, dcnn s the absolute resohiiion or
the system. Aciually, ihe ADC determines the number of 1Iiscrete part5 inlo which
the piiise height can he subdivided. Commcrcial hDCs hiive at ihe preseiil.iiie a
size lip to 8192 channcls, with the full scale adjustable in steps of 256,512, 1024,
elc,. channels. '

The number of discrete parts (channcls) into whlc~ the Inpiit pulse range (0 to'
+ I ° Y) Is divided is called the col/versiol/ gain. Thc co~l~erSion gain is set by i step-
wise control knob localed on the front of the Instru ient. As an example, if the
conversion gain Is set iit 2048 channels, il means that the maxlmuii pulse height
(10 V) is divided into that many parts, Thcreforc, the, r solution of the MeA it tlúi
selling is:

'. ,

. ,

10 V/2048 = 4.88 mV/channel

More details aboul the opera lion and characterlsllcs of lps are given in See, 10.12.

The memory of the MeA Is a data-storage unit arr:ngCd In a series of channels.
Every channel is capable of sloring up to 210 - i data 'piilses). in mosl cases. Com-

mercial MeAs have iiemories wiih up 10 8 t 92 channels. Normally, the MCA provides
for sl'leclion and iise of the full memory, of only half of it, or of oiie-foiirth of ii.
Transfer of dala froii aile fraction of the memory to an01her Is iilso pouible.
. i II the I'LL A iiiile, the first chaiiiiel of 1I1c regio used is called channel rero

and records, In aliiost all liite model MeAs, the live Um of ihe analysis, In seconds.
I f' tiie full inemory or the first half or lirst qunrter of .he memory Is used, channel

I7.ero is ihe address 0000, If the second hnir or a 4096 memory Is used, channel zero
is address 2048; if the' secund quarler is used, channcl zefo Is address 1024; and so on. ,

Ilow docs one dcter-minc the size of the MeA i~emory needed for a specllc
experiment? The decision is made based on the reqUlrernts for the P11A mode, One

equation frequenlly used is

energy range of interesl (keY)
Niimber of channcls = ii I' (keY) i (9. I 2)

where l is ihe FWIlM of Ihe deteclor used. The facto~ Ii Is equal to the number of
channels at or above Ihe FWIlM of Ihe peak. Its value Is between 3 and 5.

As an example, assume that the encrgy.range oflinierest Is ° to 2,0 MeV and
consider a Nat(TI) and a Ce(Ll) delector, Thc resolutirn of lhe Nal(TI) detector Is
about 50(:~:~ T)herefore, ihe miiiimuii number of Channieis Is (Ii = 5)

5 . SO ,. 200 channels .
The resolution of a Ge(Li) detector is about 2 keY, No, ,the number of channels Is

5 (202°0) ,. 5000 channels
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The user should remember that the ADC, not the memory, deteniilnes the nbsolute
resolution of an MCA. An MCA with an. AOC or 1000 channels nml a memory of
200 channels has an actual resolution of only 100 channels.

Thè major dlsadviintnge or every MCA is the dependence of Its dend lime on the
channel where the pulse Js storcd. Thcc(iuation for dcad lime is or the fonii

INTRODUCTION TO SPECTROSCOPY 289.

Assume that the particlc energy Ei results ilpuise height V,. Is this amplinci.
lion proper ror obtaining a pulse height V m C; 10 for energy Em? To nnd this out"
the observer should use the fact that pulSe hel¡ht a d partlcte energy are proponlonal.
Therefoie:

1=al +aIC+03 ~ ~ H-=-~~=~~~ ~ ~(9.13)

where 01. ai. and aJ are constants given by the nianufachirers ami C .is'-the chaiiiici
number. Typical valùes nre ai IW 2,5 ,.s, ai = 0.01 to 0.02 ,.s/chaniicl :i~d aJ = 0 to 7
,.. Thus. if a pulse is stored in channel 2000, the dead tlm~ is .ih-,

1'" 2,5. + 0.02(200) + 7 .. 47 ,.s ' i~~:
,'-
'Ill-

The dead.tlme correctIon should be applied separately for every chah-ncl, using the
method shown in Sec. 2,20.

Commercial MCAs have a meter that shows, during counting¡ihe percent of
deJid time, They also have timers that detem1Îne the counting penod)n /il't iille or
clock ,lime. In clock time mode. the counting continues for as loiig' as the clock is
set up. In live lime mode; an automatic correction for dead time is petformed. i n this
case, the percent dead lime indication can be used to determine tliè, approximale
amount o( nctual liiie Ihecounting wil (nke. For example. if the: clock is set hI
count ror S Olin (in live mode) nnd the dead lime Indicator shows 2S percent. the
approximate actual time or this measurement is going to be, . . ~,:

live lime 300 s
Actual time = i (d d t' f t' ) = -I 0 2S = 400 s

- en une rac ion -,

If V m .: 10 V, then the amplification seilng is prdper..lr V m ;; 10 V, the ampiinea-

tion should be reduced. (If V m .: 2 V, amplificaufn should be increased. It Is good

praclice, but no( necessary. (0 use the rull rang or .allowed voltage pulses.) The

maximum pulse V," can be changed by changlns Ihe amplifier setllng.
3. DetemriliatiOlI 01 MCA settiiigs. Oiie fl~t decides the part or the MCA

memory to be useiJ, Assume, thiit the MCA has a 1024-channei memory and it has
been decided to iisc 256 channels. one. fourth or the memory. Also assume that i
spectnini or a kiinw,i source with energy Ei is recof1ded and ihat the peak Is registered
in channd Ci' Wil the energy H,,, be registered In Cir .: 256, or wil It be out or scale?

The channel number and energy are almost ~roporllonaJ,t I.e., E, - Ct. There.
rore

ir COl. ~ 256, Hie setling is proper and may by used. If Cm :; 256, a new selling
should be employed. This cnn be done in one or two ¡ways or i combinntlon of Uie two:

I The rraction of the memory selected may be ch'nged. One may use 526 channels

or 1024. instend of 256. i
2 The conversion gain mny be changed. In the exrmple discussed here. ir a peak Is

recorded In chnnnel 300 with conversion gain pf 1024, that same peak wil be
recorded in channel 150 If the conversion gain Is switched to 512.

There lire annlyzer models that do not all oJ change of conversion giln. For
such an MeA, If Cm is greater thnn the total memdfY of the Instrument, one should
relum to slep 2 nnd decrease Vm by reducinsthe gait, oft/ie amplilìer.

4. DeierliillQiioli QI the eiiergy-c/iamiel reuilioiishiP. Calibration of the MeA
means finding Ihe expression Ihat relates particle energy to the channel where a
particular energy is stored. That equation Is written i. the form

C'" ll C1 .. C "" Em C
H", Ei II Hi i

Modern MeAs can. do much more than store the number of pulses in the
memory, They are. essentially, hard.wlred"ltnlcoinputers thai may be able to intc.
grate the area under a speclruin, lìnd the energy or a peak and, in some. ciises, select
the Isotope thnt emits a photon or certain energy. Also marketed tod:iy are- MeAs that
ire connected wilh minicomputers or their own, hiive llielr own library: or programs,
and can analyze quanUtalively any spectnim. Most oJ the tontrols art: on a push-
bullon console located in fronl of a large cathode.ray lube. 't'. ,

9.10 CALIDRATION OF A MULTICHANNEL
ANALYZER

The calibration or an MeA follows these steps: ,
i. Deleniiiiiaiion 91 Triige .of eiiergies il/volved: Assume tJiis': is' 0 C; E C; Em(MeV), ' :i, ,
2. Delenniiiatioii of preaiiplilier--iiplilier settiiig, Using a sourtè: which emits

particles of known energy, one observes the signal generated on thc -screen of the
oscUioscope. It should be kept in mind that the maximum possible signal at the output
of the amplifier is io V. In energy spectrum measurements, one shoiihl try to stay in
the range 0-9 V,

E=at +aiC+aiCi (9.14)

where C = diiinnel number anu ai., a1, a3, . . , are conslants.
The constants ai . ai. aJ, . .. are detemilnedlby recording spectra or sources

wilh known energy. In principle, one needs as maii¥ energies as there are constanls.

tThe corrcciion eq.ii.ilon Is E = II + bC. bill 
ii Ii imall and lor Ihls argument Ii may be nei.

Iccled; proper evaluaiion o( II and b is given in Ilcp .. of the c¡'Ub,alion proced ure.
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.

In practice. a large number or sourçes is recorded with energIes covering: ihe whole

range of Inlerest and the constants are then deieriIiined by a leasi.sqiiares- filling
process (see Chap. 11),

Most detection systems are essntially linear. which means that Eq. 9.14 takes
the fonn

. ,

1.2

1.0

.8 r -l i Slop, Ii equ,l 10.1
II

.6

,4

.2

E=ai +aiC (9.15)-

EXAMPLE 9.J
Oblain the calibration constants for an MCA based on the speclruin"'shawn in Fig.
9.19. The peaks correspond to the foUowing three energies: '

Ei = 0.662 MeV

6, = 1.73 MeV

Ei = 1.332 MeV

", o 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 30 320Ci = 160

Ci = 282.5

Ci= 320

H. .

-t(!"

Channel num~er
FIG.9.20 I'lot or energy versus channel numb+r. In this case, the relaUonshlp
is linear.

H.ANSWER - -;~\~.,~ ,'1",.:.

PlotUng energy versus channel on linear graph paper; one obtains the::::¡iie shown in
Fig; 9.20, wlúch indicates that the linear 'equalloii, ~'1; 9.15, applies':;i1I1i1 uiie caii,
detemiine the constants aiand ai from the slope and lIie zero ililercepCorlhe Slraiiihl
line. F rom Fig. 9. I 9. the vallie or ai Is i

where Cn and Ci. are Ihe channel numbers on ellIjer side or the peak it half of Its
Iilaxiniuni.lf CJI is zero. the resolu.Uon is given by

l~ _P.

R = ai(Cn -Cd = Cn -Ci.
ai C1,..k Cpiik (9.17)

950 - 400 = 4.15 keV/channel
Q1 = '"'ln _ n., c

For peak /;1 (Fig. 9.18),

Ci = 158 Cpeak = 160 CR = 162

~;4":".,
The constant ai Is equal to the zero-Intercept or the line,t In Ihe pre~ênt case. it is
almost zero, Based on theseresulls, the calibration equation of this MCA is 6 = 4.1 5C.

5, Colculatinn of the energy resolution, By defiiiition. the energy resululioir is
R = rlE, where r is the FWHM of the peak of energy K_Therefore"usiiig Eq. 9.15,

Therefore

R = 1621~0158 =2.5%

or r=ai(CR -Ci)=4.15(4) = 16.6keV
R =.L = (ai +aiCÚ-(al -'aiC,J = ai(CR -'CdE E E (9,16)

t Moil commercIal MeAi have a hand.sçrcw adJulimenllhat.niakesc i cqlialJo zero,

50 l . E. E1' E, .

400

l 300 ~

. r-'-
200

PROBLEMS
9,1 Ske.tch the inlegral spectriim ror the dlffrerentlal spectrum shown In the figure

below.

¡¡
~

100 . .",,' """ ".,,"..~. . . " "".""" "." "_.",,." '""" "" It.: ".'

120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 340

Channel number
FIG; 9.19 A gamma spectrum used for calibration of an MeA, E

E, EI fl-
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9.2 Sketch the lIifferential energy spectrum ror the integral speclrum shown In the
figure below.

9.8

, INTROíUCTION TO SI'ECTllOSCOfY 2~~

In lrob. 9.7, the channel number cannot lle read exactly. What Is the uncer-
tainty of the caJibrlllon constints 4. and ji If the uncertainly In reading the

channel is one channel for either peak? ,
Assume that the energy iesolullon or a scinli lallon counter Is 9 percent anll thai
or a semiconlluctor lIetector Is i percent at~nergies around 900 keY: If a Source
emits gammas at 0.870 MeV anll 0.980 M~V. which of these peaks can be reo
solved with a scinllIator anll which ones witl, a scmicomluctor detector?
Conshler the two peaks shown In the accompanying Iigure. Iluw does the peak
at H, affect the width of the peak at £. anJ vice versa? What Is the width r for

ieilher peak?

~ ,,,
,

ii
~

9.9

9.10

E

9.3
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 '. ,-.:

Sketch the integral spectrum for the IIlffcrenti:i spectrum shO\~'nhli ihe Iigurebelow. " 6000
E,

:: ~:¡:'l\~

,J~t:

, f~:t~~,:
"""I~~~~" .

Edi~iJ~2 4 6 B 10 12 .),,_,
i ,:i~f~/.If the energy resolutionofa Nal(TI) scintilator sysiem is II peri;eíit at 600 keY,

what Is the widih r or a peak at that energy?
What is the inaxl1ul1 energy resululion ncesssary 10 resolvc. Iwo peaks at 720
keY and 755 kcV?_

Prove that if a dctection system is known 10 be lincar Ihe calibration coiislaiiis
are given by

EaCI -EICi E1 -E1a i = C _ C a1 = C - C .. '_) .I 1 I 1 .'~'
...'~~!jt

where £, and £, ate Iwo energies recorded in chaiinels C1 aiid èí':'j respeclively.
Shown in Ihe Iigure below is I.he spectrum of UNa, wilh ils decay scheme. Dc.
tennine the calilltallon coiistants of the MeA which recorded thiss¡iectruii,
based on the two peaks of tiie ,i Naspectruii. .

ii
"E

9.4

9,5

9.6

9.7

l 160c..
.cu
~
u
Q.....
C
::
8

~ ø. 90%
, :
i II \ ., 1\.. .

, l- L.
20 40 60 80 100 120. 140

:i 4000c
::ou

3000

5000

2000

1000

50 100 150 200 250 1300

Chonn.1 number
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EXPERIMEN '5
ACTIVATION ANLYSIS BY M~lIENT

, OF ~ RAYS

~-\
..

OBJECTIVE.: ..

The purpose of this experiment is to introduce the student
to activation -analysIs. Although activation can qJ aomplished
by particles other than neutrons, this expe~iment involves
activation by thennlized neutrons and subsequent analxsis by
observing the gara ray emission of the radioisotope formed.

EQUIPME1T:

Neutron Howi tzer wi th PuBe neutron sources
Indiii_ Foils
Model 10240 Mul tichannel Analyser
Scintillation Detector
GM Counter
ORTEC or RIDL associàted eqipment

DISCUSSION:

When a material is bombarded or irradiated by the nuclear
pa_rticles produced from a _sui table source, some of the atoms
present in the samples,wiii~. interact with the bombarding
Particles. These atoms may be converted into different isotopes
of the'same element, or isotopes of different elements depending
on the - nàture of . the bombarding particles. In many cases, the
isotopes produced are radioactive and termed radioisotopes. If
the- rediòàctivity \oich is induCed in one isotope of a rtix~
material can be distinguished from all other radioactivities
arising at the same time¡ or originally present, then the amount
of this induced radioactivity is a measure of the parent isotope
and therefore of the parent element, present in the : original
material.

is:

w =

ratIons/second v = capture cross sectionc~ight 0 - neutron flux/tion time ) = dacay constant
me after bobardment analysis is~started

fractional abunance of the specific l'sQ.to~.. . .~
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In pra~tice,
an not be

eas detennine
, ompar1son proce ure 1S invariably used, and

the amount of activity from- the sample is com~ed With that from
a standard amount
(~ega: Your prim~time. CPU j.jme..iimt-eiS-.exceeed-:
of element". being detennined. Thus, weight of
element in sample = Cx/CS (weight of element in standard). Where
Cx is the observed courting rate of the sample, and Cs that of

~t:anmeasu-r:i.-~Gmpa-l"aÐl-eeaoo-iHol'.

S7' 1 i- f II

J
l

In order to determine the radioactivity assoc
(-Omega:' You have one minute to save your work and logout. )
iated with a
particular gama ray energy, it is necessary to measure the
number of counts in the photopeak. Under ideal conditions, this
can be done in one of three ways: (l)by measuring the heighth of
the photopeak, (2) by measuring the number of counts in the
channel corresponding to the center of the photopeak, or (3) by ~
measuring the area under the photopeak.. This procedure is left
to the discretion of the experimenter.-
PROCEOOE: /'-.

In this experiment, ~~~4.H20, Na2C03 and a mixture. of
MnS04.H20 and Na2CO~__ are exposed to thermal- neutrons (in the

""neutron howitzer)' for atleast 24_hour~. JThin indium foils are
attached to each capSule of the various ",compounds. Standards are
make of MnSo4.H2Ö and plus its indium foii and of the Na2C03 plus
its indium foi Is. (This is dorye by printing out the spectrUm of
each of the standards and thier respective foils and calculating
the. radioactivity. By normalizing ,the fluxes of the two
standards, it i$ then possible to detèrmìne the amount of
-MnS04.H20 and -NaC03, in the unknown sqiution by- ,using the two
standards. (oote- record the êxact tÎin~ each count is performed)

. REPORT:

Determine the weight of MnS04.H20 and,Na2C03_'in the.unknown
capsule. -Remember to consider self~absorbtion. Show all analysis. " . .
in your report. Expláin the ex~rimental proedure and equipment
used in this . experiment. In this experiment, MnSo4,H20and Na2Co3
have been eXP9~e~ t.o ther-al neutrons. Why only Mn and

( -Qega: Lo:il"g. you out now. Come back .after prime time.
Na lsotopes --" ..:

~ere detected:_

REFERENCES:

1) Kaplan, Irving _/"NucÍeår '_

~
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EXPERL"1ENT , 4

CHAERISTICS OF A MULTICHAEL ANLYZER

OBJECT IVE:

To acquaint the student with the chêlractedstics,
advòntages, and uses oE ñ multichñnnel Ñnalyzer.

Ec.IP'1ENT:

Model 10240 Multichannel Anñlyzer (r~)
SodiLm iodide l:cintillñtion cJ~tp.l:tor ;:nrl a3~;()r:ñtt.(J
counting equipment
At~nic precision pulse ~enerñtor
High voltage supply
Various gam sources

PROCEDJRE:

Note: Review over the handout Eor the operatic)n for the MeA
before beinning this procedure.

1. Connect the. amplitieroutput. .:.to, the DIREC'l INPUT of the
.änålyzeC' .'àrid stórè "":dthft.:t5=i37~' stjctr1J frjr an arbi::r2lty' time.

Remove the source and' store backJrounò in the negative nod~ for
the same ñmOlJnt of time. !s the b3ckground count necessary?

2. The amplifier gain switch controls theamplifici'tiòn of
the pulses entering the anaiyser. If the amplifier gain is raised
by a factor of 2, the energy per channels calibration is lowered
by a factor of 2. Check this calibration by storing Cs-137 at
different amplifier gain settings. Plot .the channel corresponding
to the photo-peak of Cs-137 versus gain setting and discuss.

3. Use fine gain in conjunction with the high voltage to
adjust calibration of the instrument to be Mev/channel = 2 kev

(i .e. phto peak of Cs-137 (662 key) m~t be seen at channel 331).
. Under no circLltances should the voltage be raised above 1000
Volts. Store Ce-60 and determine the channelS corresponding tò
the photopeaks of this source. Plot channel number versus
phOtopeak energy and verify linearity of the rl. You may use
. region of interest sectioning to pdnt out only the channels
around the photopeak.

4. Use another gaia ray soutl:e Sa-137 and determine the
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energy of the photopeak. Check your result with literature.

5. Check the linearity of the analyzer with the Atomic Pulse
generator (e.g., the numr of channels between several Eulses
wnicn difter In eqi 1ncrements of voltage should be the sae).
Set the amplifier to minimum gain and hook up the direct ouput of
the genërator to the input of the amplifier. Analyze the output
of the generator Ion; enough to get a good peak a each settil' of
the pulse height. Stop the analyse between movements of the
pulse heighth dial. Try to get readings over the entire ran;e
of the analyzer. Record all of the pulse height dial settings
and get a print out of the spectrii. Determine if the M: is
llneár over its entire range.

- ¡

QUESTIONS:

1. In what ways is a multichannel analyzer more versatile
than a single channel analyzer? Name several si tuations in which
a multichannel analyzer could be used, but a single channel
analyzer could not.

2. If the MC had the ability to store several spctrum, how
would this be helpful.

3. . What is the effect of the amplifier gain and high voltage
on analyser output.

REPORT: ,'. ,;:~),~~l-~,~~:t,?i£r;~i.;~;:: . ~ ~.-'~': . -~'--' .

This report is more qualitative than Irst of the others. The
student should report characteristics of the analyzer not covered

. in the maual which he thinks are important.

REERCES :

1. M: maual
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Prove Uiat Uie result.of folding an exponential ful\ction e"aE with ~. Gaussian is

M(E) = ft1a1Iie-.s

What is Uie measured spectrum M(E) if the detector response is a.step function
of the fonn R(E, E') = 'la')/E' and the source emUs two types of particles at
energy E1 and Ei 7 .
What Is the measured spectrum M(E) If the detector response is a step rune-
tlon, as inProb. 11.8, and the source spectrum is

SoS(E)=E-E E1 i:Ei:Ei
2 - I

\t;.'
and is zero otherwise.' .ji':;
The following data rèpresent results of counting an energy peak. H~w does the.
FWH of the peak change If one applies (a) three-point zerotli-order smooth-
ing and (b) five-point second-order smoothing? '

Channel Counls Chin net CounlS

10 t2 17 34
11 10 18 26
12 14 19 t8
13 14 20 io
14 24 21 12
15 30 22 9
16 40

.'.i~t:d

!,'
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. gamma and x-ray
spectroscopy

12.1 INTRODUCTION
Gamma and x-rays may be trealed ellher as electr9magnelic waves or as particles
caUed photons. An electromagnetic wae is characte~~ed by Its wavelength À or fre-
quency v, A photon is a particle having ~ero charge ~l-d zero rest mass, traveUng with
the speed of light, and having an energy E = hii, wiiere h = Planck's constant. The
wave properties orca photon lire used ror low~nergy tneasurements only. In aU other
caSe$, detection of photons is based on their interaciio~s as particles.

This chapter first examines the mechanisms 0 detection in photon counters
and then discusses the spectroscopic. characteristics of the differenl types of x-ray and
r-iay deteclors.

12.2 MODES OF ENERGY DEPOSITIO
IN THE DETECTOR

Plio. tons are detected by means of the electrons theyl produce when they interact In.
the material of which the detector Is made. The ma~ interactions are photoelectric
errect, Compton scatterig, and pai production. TIe elec.trons (or posHrons) pro-

duced by these interactions deposit their energy in t~e counter and thus generate a
voltage pulse that signifes the passage of the photon.l::e height of the voltage pulse

is proportional to the energy deposited in the detect~r. Since the objective is to mea.

sure the energy of the incident photon, the question. rises: Is tlús voltage pulse pro-
portional to the energy or the incident particle? Tl provide an answer, one must

examine how the photon interacts and what happens t Us energy.

12.2.1 Energy Deposit~on by lhotons

with E -c 1.022 MeV
A pholon with Eo( 1.022 MeV can Interact only th ough the photoelectric or the
Compton effect. ir a photoelectric interaction takes ~lace, the photon disappears and
an electron appears with energy equal to E - B, wherr. B Is the binding energy or that
electron. TIie range or electrons In a solid, either a sclnCilator crystal or a semiconduc-
tor, is so short that it can be safely assumed that aUtre electron energy wil be depo-
sited in the detector (Fig. 12.1a). If the interaction o~urs very close to the waU, the

electrOn may deposit only part or its energy in the c unter (Fig. 12.1 b), but the pro-
bability of this happening Is smal. In practice, one ass mes that all the photoelectròns
deposit all their energy in the detector, nu energYliS less than the energy of the

incident pholon by the amount B, the binding energy or the electron. What happens
to the energy B1

JSJ
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Detector
Uie position of the first interaction, on thè energy of the scattered photon, and on the
material of which the detector is made. Unless the detebor is infinite in size there Is
always a chanèe that the scattered photon may escape 

,i 
In which case a puis; wiU be

formed with height proportional to an energy which iis len than the energy of the
Incident photon.

'From the study of the Compton effect (Chap,t), It is known that Compton

electroßS have an energy range from zero up to a malÙm m energy T mil which Is

ETmu = E- i + 2Elmc3. (12.1)
where mc' = 0.5 I I MeV, the rest ~ass energy of the el~ctron. Therefore, if the Inter,
action is Compton scaltering, pulses are produced f~om Compton electrons with
heights distributed from V= 0 V, corresponding to ~min = 0, up to a maximum
height V ~u corresponding to the maximum energy T ma..' Figures 12.3 to 12.5
illustrate how a monoenergetlc photon spectrum u r corded as a result or photo-
electdc and Compton interactions.

Figure- 12.3 shows the source spectrum. In th.e i!ase or perfect energy resolu-
tion. this monoenergelic source produces in' an MCA lhe measu'red spectrum shown
by Fig. 12.4. Some photons prod. uce pulses that registe. In channel Co, corresponding
to the Source cnergy Ho, and thus contribute to the main peak or lIle spectrum,
which is called the full-energy. peak. 'nie Compton e1irtrons arc responsible for the
continuuus part of the spectrum, extending from zero ~hannei up to channel CC and

called the Compton coiitiiiuum. The end or the Co pton continuum, called the
Comptoii edge, corresponds to the energy given by Eq. 12.1. Since no detector exists
with perfect energy resoluiion.the measured spcctruni i .oks like that or rig. 12.5.

Sometimes Uie Compton interaction occurs verr close to the surface or the
detector or in the material or the protective cover s~rrounding the detector (Fig.

12.6).t Then there is a high probability that the electr~n escapes and only the energy

or the scattered photon is deposited in the detector. Th~milmum energy EmiR of the
scattered photon is given by . .

'EEmin :; 3 I (12.2)
i + 2Elmc

tOackscaiicring.may also take ptace In the source Itself, or In the shield surrounding the
detector.

Detecor

" ."

.,

Incident photon Incident photonlal lbl
FIG. 12.1 As a result or a photoetectrlc Interaction the photon disappean. In
(a), all the energy or the electron u deposited In the detec.tor.ln (b),.plll.or the

energy is deposited In the wall. '\"'"
'¡I;;:'.

After a photoelectric efrect takes place, an electron from one of.~Ù¡ê outer

atomic sheUs drops Into the empty Inner state In about 10.8 s. This electroíiie,transi.
lion Is rollowed by an x-ray or by an Auger electron (see Chap. 4). The Auger electron
wil also deposit Its energy in the detector. The x-ray with energy in the. low keY
range (- 100 keY or less) Interacts again photoelectrically and generates', another
electron.t The net result of these successive interactions is lIat the part, á of the
Jncident photon energy is also deposited in the counter; All these events t'ake place

within a lime of the order of 10-1 s. Since the rormation o( the voltage pulse takes

about. 10-' s. both parts or the enc'rgy-namely, E - B = energy or pholoel~ctron and
B.. energy or the x-ray-contribute to the same pulse, the hcight or which. is propor'
tlonal to (E - B) + B = E = Incl~ent photon energy. The conclusion. is, thereföre. that
if the photon Interacts via photòelectrlc effect, the resulting pulse has a heiglit.propor,
tlonal to the incident particle energy. .

ir Compton scattering takes. place, only a rractlon of the photon energy is given
to an electron. A scallered photon stil elÙsts carrying the'. rest or the energy. The
energy of the electron Is deposited in the detector. But what happens to the energy or
the scallered photon?

The scattered plloton mayor may not Interact again. inside the detector. The
probabUlty of a second interaction depends on the size orthe counter (Flg.:~.i;2), on

,:1.:;~.,::
tFor thin detectors. or detectors made of hlgh-Z materi.l-e.g"CdTe or IIgl. -j&ihe x-rays

may .escape, thus forming the sCKaIed "escpe peaks~' (see Sec. 12.9).

'~I'I'. :

'Bftecor

" . .,'
. " Scuered
., photon
. espe .

Detector

- - - -,.

L.,'
n(E)Scattered I",~, ..

ph?ton i~teraclS ,-\'''' .
Inside this ' .';:.,
larger detector ~f ,. .. 1

E

.,

FIG. 12.2 As a result of Compton scattering, part or the photon energý iiay
escape.

E.
FIG. 12.3 A monoenergetic gamma spectrum (so~rce spectrum).
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Protective
cover '"t'

n(Cl ,

:'1...

cc C Channel numbr ~'. · "ilFIG. 12.4 The pulse height spectrum obtained (rom',the Source spectrum o(
Fig. 12.3, in the absence o( statistical effects In the 4etector (per(e,cren'egyresolution). ;t:~,

,j,:..'
Occuionaly a rather broad peak,corresponding to the energy given by;;Eq. 12.2, Is
observed In 'Y.ray spectra. Th peak is caled the backscatter peak (Fig. 12S),

The fracllon of counts recorded outside the fuU,energy peak depénilS on the

energy of the gamma and on the size or the detector. The energy or the photon deter.
mines the ratio olp. of the Compton scttering coeffcient to the totaf;:iuenualion
coeffcient. The lower the ganua energy is, the smaller this ralio be-coìiìes. Then a
greater fraction of particles interacts photoelectrically àiid' is recorded,'ín' the full.
energy peak, thus reducing the Compton continuum part or the spectrum. As an
example, consider gammas with energy 100 keV and i MeV, and a Ge(Ci) detector.
For IOO.kiiV gatmasln germanium, the ralio alp. is 0.9/3.6'" 0.25 (Fig. 12.27),
whJch indicates that 25 percent or the interactions are Compton and 75 percent
photoelectric. The number of pulses in the Compton continuùin should pe equal 10 or
liiSS than one-third the number recorded under the fuU,energy pe:ik. At I MeV, the

FIG. 1.2.6 If Compton scattering occurs close to the surface of the detector,
. the only energy deposited may be that or the ~fttered photon.

ratio olp. is about 0.4/0.42'" 0.95, which means th1~ about 95 percent of the lnter-
actions are Compton anti only S percent Photoel~ctriC' Thus, thii Compton' con-
tinuum due to i -MeV photons is thiilargest part of th spiiclrum.

The magnitude of the Compton continuum is also afrected by the sizii or the
detector (Fig. i 2.2). The larger the detector is, the g eater the probability of a second
Compton Interaction. If the detector size could be orne infinite, the Compton con-
tinuum would disappear.

o

i 2.2.2 Energy Deposition by Photons
with E ). 1.022 MeV

If E)O i .022 MeV, pair production Is possible, 'in ad4ition t~ photoelectric effect and
Compton scattering. As a result or pair productlonl the photon diSappears and an
electron.positron pair appears, at the expense or 1 ¡022 Me V tranSform, ed into the

pair's rest masses. The total kinetic energy or the elect on-positron pair is

T~- + T~. = T= E- 1.022 MeV

The kinetic energy or the pair is deposited in the~ounter (the arguments are the

sae as ror photoelectrons or Compton electrons). erefore, pulses proportional to
the energy T= E - i .022 MeV are certainly prod cod. But, what happens to the
energy of 1.022 MeV? . ~

The positron slows down and reaches the, end r its range in II very short time,
shorter than the tIme needed for puls formation. So etbnes while in flight, but mo~t
or the time at the end of its track, it combines with an atomic electron. the two

annüiilate, and two gammas are emitted, each wilh Fnergy 0.511 MeV,t There are
several possibüities for the rate or these annihilation garmas.

l 11le energy of both annihilation gammas is deposlt~d In the detector. Then, a pulse
height proportional to energy

n(Cl

Channel number (E - 1.022) + 1.022 = Eo c,
FiG. i 2.5 The measured pulse height spectrum ror th,e source spectr.m' of Fig.
12.3. The statistical erfects in the detector broaden bollHhe peak and.the
Compton continuum part or the spectrum. The dashed line shows the '51\ectrum
that would have been recordeil in the absence or the Compton continuuii:. .

is produced.

tThere is a, small probabilily thlt three ¡lImmai may Ii emilled. This even 
I has a negUgible

effecl on spectroscopy measuremenls.
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2 Both anihation photons escape. A pulse height proportional to energy E - 1.022
MeV Is fonned.

3 One anilation photon escpes. Apulse height proportional to energy :z E-y" 1;J k,y

E- 1.022 MeV + 0.511 MeV"" E",O.Sll MeV 11

ê 150..
ii
it
~ 100

8

Dobl, ISCApI of

E-y .. 2764 k,y
1732 k,yIs formed.

If the pai production event takes place on or close to the surfac.e ,òf the detec-
tor, il Is possible that only one of the annüúlation photons. enters the counter. In such
. case, a pulse height proportional to energy 0.5 II MeV is fònned.

Peak corresponding to these energies could be Identified, but tHiS does not
mean that they are observed in every 'Y-ray spectrum. The number, energy, and Inlen-
slly of peaks depends on the size of the deteclor, the geometry of the,$ource (is it
collated or not7), and, the energies or the gammas In the spectrum. If ¡isource emits

only one gamma, the measured spectrum wil certainly show: ,f~;):

l'¥).:l'
1 The fuU-energy peak, corresponding to E (this Is the highesl energy pealc)'
2 The Compton edge, corresponding to energy . ";"

.~l~~:':
'i~J'

;¡i~j~~

~!~\'ì\

1i?" ,

E.l .. 2754 k,y

600
Sing' 'SCpiO'
E-y" 2764 kel'y

2243 k,V

o 100 20 30 40 60 60 i 700 800 90
CM"nel numbr

FIG. 12.7 A gamma spectrum showin, sin¡l~. and double-escape peaks (from
Chap. 4.4.2 of Bertolini-Coche).

E
E- 1 + 2E/mci 400

360 I

10.611 M,y
320

2800

l 240c
to.iu
K 20
lJc

8 1600

120

800

II II 1.274 M.V
400

Other peak that may be observed are:

3 Backscatter peak, with energy

E
1 + 2E/mci

4 The single-escape peak with energy (E - 0.5 i i) Me V
5 The double-escape peak with energy(E - 1.022) MeV :d

.~, ...

Figure 12.7 presents the spectrum of i4Na. The.single- and double~~¿ape peaks
due to the 2.7S4.MeV gamma are clearly shown. The si~gle- and double:escape peaks
are very important when compltx gamma spectra arc recnrdcd. The .observer should
be extremely careful to avoid identifying ihem falsely,as peaks produced'by gammas
emitted from the source.

If the source is a positron cmller, a peak at 0.5 li Me V Is always present. The

positrori.emilting isotope ii Na Is such an example. il emits only ooe gnnima with
energy 1.274 MeV, yet Its spectrum shows two peaks. The second peak is. produced by
0.5 I I-MeV annihilation photons emilted aner a positron lnnihilates (Fig. 12.8).

The Compton continuum, present in gamma energy spectra recorded 'either by
a Nal(TI) scinUIJator or by a Ge(U) detector, is a nuisance that impedes. the an:iysis
of comp.lex spectra. Ills therefore desirable to eliRÚnaté Qr at least reduce ihat part

of the spectrum relative to the gamma-energy peak. One w.ay to achieve, this is'o.use
two deteclon and operate Ihem in anlicoincidence.Such .an arangemenl. known as
Uie Compton-suppression spectrometer, Is shown In Fig. 12.9. A large Nal(TI) sciiitil.

20 400 60 80 100 1120 1400 160
CMn.. numbr

FIG. 12.8 The ii Na spectrum showing the 1.~74.MeV peak ind the 0.5 i I-MeV

peak that is due to InnÜ1üation gammas
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The lirst lw 0 are. much more frequently used thaithe last two. Al four effciencies
may be intrinsic, absolute, or relative. The indivtdu definitions are as follows.

Intrinsic total detector efficieiicy Is the pro abilty that a gamma of a given
energy wluch strìkes the detector will be recorde,. The geometry assumed Cor the
calculation or measurement of this effciency Is sho n in Fig. 12.1 I.

Absolute total det,ector effciency Is the pro ibilty that i gammi emitted from
i specilc source wil be recorded In the detect~. The geometry assumed for the

ibsolute effciency is shown in Fig. 12.12. The trisic effciency (Fig. 12.1 1) de.
pends on the energy of the gamma, E, and the sii of the detector L. The total eff-

ciency (Fig. 12.12) depends on, in addition to E ahd L, the r~dius of the detector R
and the source~etector distance d. Therefore th1total effciency, as defmed here,
is the product of intrinsic effciency times the soU angle friction (see also Chap. 8).

Full.enery peak efficiency is defmed ai follo s.:

. (ounts in fUll')
(Fuii-energy peak) = (tota! detector) X energy peak . (12.3)effciency effciency (t tal counts in

spectrum

it

g

FIG. 12.9 Diagram oC a Compton suppression spectrometer using 
a Na I(TI)

and i Ge( Ll) detector. The two detector. are opera.ted in anticoincidence,
with the Ge(LI) recording the energy spectrum. .:1 ,

lator surrounds ,a Ge(L1) detector, and the two deteclor~ are operatcl;~lnanli~oinci~
dence. The energy spectrum of the central detector (the Ge( Li) in tius case) wil
consist of pulses that result from total energy absorption in that detector. Figure

12.10 shows the 60 Co spectrum obtained with and without Compton suppression.

12.3 EFFICIENCY OF X-RAY AND GAMMA-RAY
DETECfORS: DEFINITIONS

There are four types of effciency reportedln the literature:

I Tota! detector effciency

2 Full-energy peak effciency

3 Double-escape peak effciency
4 Single-escape peak eflciency

The ratio by wluch the total detector emC~"enCY is multiplied in Eq. 12.3 is

caed the' peak-to-total ratio (P). Figure 12.13 show how P Is measured.
The double,eicape peak efficiency Is Importa t if the energy of the gamma E Is

greater than about I.S MeV, In which case pair pr ducllon becomes Important. The

energy of the double-escape peak, equal to E - 1.022 MeV, Is used forldenUOcation
of certain isotopes. Tlus kid of effciency Is defmedl by

(ctunts in doubie-)
( Doubie-escape) = (totai detector) X escpe peak (12.4)peak effciency effciency (trtal counts in)

spectrwn

The iingle-escape peak effciency Is Importt also for E ~ 1. MeV, and Its
, definition is analogous to that of ihe double-escpe TU'

,. (coiunts in sigle-)
( Single-escape ) "" (iotai detector) X ~scape peak (12.5)peak effciency effciency (td1tal counts in)

\ spectrum

1173.2 Itevi 1332.5 keV

I
No Compton iuppmlon

L

DetlCor

!
Ii 10'

-5

L
:i 10'c

8
Compton .uppresied

, I~, iI i
,
,
\
..

,.,',

1

o 400 800 120 160 200 2400 2800
Chinnel numb

FIG.12.IO The 
60 Co spectrum recorded with and without Compton suppres-

sion. Notice that the ordinate is In logarithmic scale.
Incident beem

FIG. 12.11 The geometry assumed in the derilltlon of intrisic effciency.



FIG. 12.12 The ieo'metry usumed in the definition or absolute errciency.

The double. and sigleoescape peak effciencies are used with semiconductor 
detectorsoruy. In the above definitions; ie the tota! detector effciency is replaced byintrinslc,

the corresponding eull-energy, sigle., and doubleoescpe peak eefciencies 'arc also
considered Intrisic. ' .~;

RelDtive effciency may be obtained for all the caes discussei1 above. hi":general,

. (absolute effciency),
(Relative effciency), a ff i f t' d d

e iC ency 0 a s an ar
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counters arc useu when the energy resolution is nQt th1most jmportant factor of the.
measurèment. Th, ey have the, following advantages over e(Ll) and Si(Li) detectors:

TIley caii be obtained Iii almost any shape and size. al(T!) crystals with size 0.20
II (8 in) diameter by 0.20 m (8 In) thIckness are comlllercial1y available.

2 11ley have rather high effciency (see Sec. 12.3.1).

3 They cost less ihan semicdnductor detect on;
A disauvantage of all scintilation counter, in ad41tion to their inferior energy

resolution relative to Si(U) and CC(U) detectors, Is the ~ecessry coupling to a photo-
multiplier tube.

Nal(TI) detectors are. offered In the market todayleltheras crystals that may be
ori1ered to size or as integral assmblies mounted to ~ appropriate photomultiplier
tube.i-i The Integral assemblies are henneticaly seaJ~d by an aluminum housing.

Often, the housing is chrome-plated for easier cleaning. Jie photo tube itself is covered
by an antimagnetic ¡i.inetal that reduces gain perturb tions caused by electric and
magnetic fields surrounding the unit.

The front face of the assmbly is usually the '¡'windOW" through wlùch the

photons pass before they enter Into the Crystal. The indow should be as thin .1$
possible to minimize the number of interactions of th Incident photons in the ma-
lerials of the window. Commercially available Nal(TI) cbunters used for "Y-ray detec-
tion have an aluminum window, which may be as tlùtas O.S mm (0.02 in). X-ray
scintilation counters usually have a beryllum windo , which may be as thin as
0.1 J mm (O.OOS in). ßeryllum is an exceUent material ecause it causes less absorp-
tion thanks to its low atomic number (i = 4).

. where the subscript I refers to anyone of 
the effciencies defined earlier.

12.4 DETECTION OF PHOTONS WITH NaI(TI)
SCINTILLATION COUNTERS ':..,

Of al the scintila tors existing in the iiiarket, the'Nal crystal activated with tliallum.
Nal(TI), is Uie most widely used for the detection of 1 rays. Nal(TI) sciniilatiun

200 60
Ch"oel numb

FIG. 12.13 The peak-to-total ratio Is equal to the number of counts under the
peak (Np) divided by the total n.umber oC Counts (N,).

10'

..cc
~
!
g 10

8

i 2.4.1 Effciency of NaI(Tl) Detectors
111e intrlisic eflciency of Nal(TI) detectors (see Fig. p.l1) is essenliaUy equal to
i - exp (- ¡i(E)L) , where

¡i(E) = total attenuation coeffcient in Nal for photpns with energy E

L = length of the crystal

A plot of ¡i(E) for Nal as a function of photon energy Is s own in Fig. 12.14.
The effciency increases with crystal size. The us r should be aware, however.

that when the detector volume Increases, the backgroun counting rate increases too.
In fact, the background is roughy proportional to t e crystal volume, wlile the
effciency increases with size at a slower t~an linear rate Thus, there may be a practi.
cal upper liit to a useful detector size ror a given exper' ent.

Calculated total effciencies of a Nal crystal are g ven in Fig. 12.1 S for .several
source-detector distances. They have been obtained by i tegrating Eq. 8.20, which is
repeated here (refer to Fig. 12.12 for symbols): '1~ 'o S (1 -, ex:p (-¡i(E)B)) il sin B dBe(E) =

1',(S/2) sin B dB
o

(8.20)
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In Fig. 12.5, note that the effriency decreass wit~energy up to about 5 MeV. Be.

yond that point, it starts increasing because or the increase in the pair production

probabilty. Figure 12.16 shows how the peak.to-to al ratio (see Fig. 12.13) changes
with energy for a source located 0.10 m from detecto of-different sizes.

10. 12.4.2 Analysis of Scintilation Oetecto, ,
Energy Spectra ' . t

Nal(TI)'scintiUators are seldom used as gamma-ray s ctrometers because their energy
resolution Is Inferior to that of semiconductor det ctors. Despite this fact, a brief
discussion of the methods of analysis or Nal(TI) speftrils Instructive because it helps
point out differences and similarities between the i!e.ponses of Nal(TI) and Ge(U)detectors. f

If a NaJ(TI) scintilator is used to detect a photon spectrum consisting of many
gamma energies, the measured spectrum wil be thej.ummation or spectra similar to
tnose shown in Fig. 12.5. To Identify individual en rgies rrom a complex spectrum,
one unfolds the measured spectrum (see Chap. 11). Unfolding, in turn, requires the
knowledge of the detector response function.

Response functions of Nai(rl) detectors, obtailed by Heath et al.,4,5 are shown
in Fig. 12.17. These authors measured the responifor several gamma energies and

then used an intcrpolalion scheme to derive the thre -dimensional plot of Fig. 12.17.
A modifed Gaussian of the fonn

~ r- (x -xo)iJ Ly(x) = Yo 11 + Qi (x - xot + Qi (x - xo)ii ex~ L- bo ~ (12.7)

10'

.
'e.u
:i 'e., .

, i":',

.1 iJ~t~

, :\t~'

.. t~~4~:'

.~\1r

0.1 , '.4h:::
10i.,

Source-to-d'ctor distanc (eml

50

0.01
0.01 0.1 6.0

I-

~
5

c UO.O.
~

r5.0

.
~

20.0

0.5

energy (MeVI
FIG. 12.14 The photon attenuation coefCclents for Nal(TI) (from rer. 3).

or,

1/11 U - exp (-p.(E)L/cos B) ) sin B dO.

feE) = 0
i -cos 60

/./1.'. .(1 - exp (-p.(E)((L/sin B) - (d/cos 8))J) sin B dB+ .
i -cos8o 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.60 1.0 2.0 6.0 lQ.o 20.0

G,mmi-ny ,nergy, M,V
FIG. 12.1 S Calculated effciencies or a 3" X 3"1(76.2.mm X 76.2-mm)
Nal(TI) scinllUator as a function of energy for d~fferent source-detector
distances (from ref. J).

whereÐi = tan-I (Rld+L)
Bo = tan-l (RId)
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. FIG. 12.16 Peak-h).total ralio as a eunction oe energy ror Nal(TI) scinlillators
oe direerent sizes. The source-to-etector distance Is 0.10 m Urom ree. 3).

gave a successful fi to individual gamma peaks. The five parameters YQ:; xo, bo, Qi ,
and Qi were determined by least-squares fi. The parameter. Xo shows.iiielocatlon of
the peak, and bo is related to the FWHM by r = 2'v'2(1n 2)bo. Figure.í2.18 shows the
measured and calculated response functions for U1 CS. Unfolding of thl\spectrum was
achieved by usig these response functions in a computer program that determines
energy and Intensity of individua gammas based on a least.squnres and Iteration
technique.. .

The energy resolution of NaI(TI) detectors is quote.d in terms of the percent
'resolution for the .0.662-MeV gamma or 131CS. At the pr.esent time (1982), using the
best electronics available, tlù resolution is about 6 percent and the FWliM is about
40 keY. As mentioned in Chap. 9, the FWHM Is roughly proportionalio.the square
root of the energy. For tWs reason, the resolution in percent deteriorates as the
energy decreases. For IQ-keV x.rays, the best resolution aclueved is about 40 percent,
wWch makes the FWHM about 4 keY.

t ,
(I'.. JI.

, ~ \'.'~'
(1 i'~

GAMMA ANa X-RA Y SPECTROSCOPY J67' ,

12.5 DETECIION OF GAMMAS WITH AN
NE 213 ORGANIC SCINTILLATOR

The NE 213 organic scintilator has emerged as one oflthe leading fast neutron spec-
trometers (see Chap. 14). As a gamma spectrometer, ~he NE 213 scintilator has an
cflciency lower than that of Nal(TI) and an energy re3'IUtion which is poor compared
to that of semiconductor 4etectors. There are certain applications, however, where

high energy resolution is not the most important (ctor. One such application is
ù.etection of gammas In a mixeù neutron-gamma rieiùì. There, the ability of the NE
213 scintilator to discriminate against neutrons make it an attractive gamma detec-

tor.
Because gammas are detected by the NE 213'scl tilator mainly through Compo

ton interactions. the response function of the detectorlconslsts of the Compton con-
tinuum. The response function has been calculated' anll measureù1 ror several gamma

"5

iù
'b

¡¡
~

FIG. 12.17

rer. 4).
1) response eunctions (from
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4.8 COMMAND KEY SUMMARY

- i-. ~

Pull-Down Menu Keys' .'

Toggle data acquisiton.

Toggle erase enable.
Erase spectrum jf erase enabled.
Preset data acquisition time.Exit to DOS ,
Increase the vertical scale. Increaseaisplay offset
Decrease the vertical scale. Decrease, display offset
Move the cursor önechannel to the right.
Move the cursor one channel to the feft:
Move the cursor right 1/32 of the dlsplay.
Move the cursor left 1/32 of the display.
Move the cursor to channel zero.
Move the cursor to the last channeL.
Move cursor one pIxel column to the right.
Mòve cursor one pixel column to the left.
Move cursor one ROt to the right.
Move cursor one ROI to t.he left.
Move the cursor to first channel In window.
Move the cursor to last channel In window.
Toggle centroid ánd resolution calcul.ations.
Toggle ROI displaý mode.
Togglebetweén menu key bars. Aborts long calculations.
Select expanded display mode.
Enter a spectrum identification code.
Load a binary spectrum file into memory.
Save a spectrum as a binary disk file.
Clear RQlconiaining 'current cursor channeL.
Start ROI in current channeL.
Select ROI display colors.
End ROlin current channeL.

Right Arrow d

Left Arrow
Up Arrow
Down Arrow
Page Up
Page Down
Home
End
Ese
Return

A condensed listing of standard key commandsf,pllows: .\ .,".
l

\ F1

lF2
:Ctl'l F2

/ F3
/ AltX

Up~Arrow
Down-Arrow
Right-Arrow
Left-Arrow
Page-Up
Page-Down
Ctrl-Home
Ctrl-End
Ctrl Left Arrow
Ctrl Right'Arrow
etr! Page Up
CtrJ Page DownHome .
End
AltA
Alt R
Ese
F4
F5
F6
F7
Del
F9
Alt F9
F10

Ltne Editor Keys

RIght Arrow

Left Arrow

Home
End
Insert
etrl Y
Back Arrow
Del
Ese
Return

Move one menu to the right.

Move one menu to the left.
Move up one menu choice.
Move down one menu choice..
Move to first menu choice.
Move to last menu choice.

. Move to first menu choice.
Move to last menu choice.
Exit pull-down menu.
Select current menu choice.

Move the cursor one character to the right.

Move the cursor one character to the left.

Move to first character position.
Move to end of edIt data.
Toggle between insert and overlay modes.
Delete entire line of data.
Destructive backspace.
Delete current character.
Exit editor void current work.
Exit edítor accept current work.
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NUCLEA ENGINEERING i.ABORA10RY
Nf E41l0-4711

SAFE HADLING OF RAIOACTIVE MATERIAL

1. Safety Rules: Handline of any rAdiollctive material requires obeying

certain safety rules and regulations. For the iiurposeof the experiments

cRrried out in this laboratory. the following elementary safety rules are

a must for tho students involved in radioactivity work: A film badgeandl

or dosimeters have to be worn by eRch person involved. Regardless of doso,

rubber gloves are always to be worn when diroctly handling radioactive

materials in order to avoid contamination. Any rndiochemicai processin, ;

.
must be done in a well vented hood: .Before perrorming any experlment,.. . . \
the students should always check the shielding thickness and/or the lengths 1

of the tongs required so that the total dose received b~ less than the

petmissible dose. , . .
The suryey meters should be cal ibrated and checked for

.'

proper operation before being used. . ,

2. Radiation Quantities and Units:
\

TIie roentgen is ono of the earliost

~nits of measuring radiation. Its most ~p-to-date definition is the de-

"
finitiön is the expos~ro of x- or gamm~radiAtion so that the associated

corpuscular emission (electrons producea by the X- or eamma-rays) per
. . ,:

0.001293 gram of air produces, 'in .air, ions carrying one esu of electricity

\
of either sign. Often, there arises confusion on what actually is the

quantity whose u~it .is the roont¡on. It should become cl.ear that the roent-

gcn measures the ability of radiation to ionize air and not the~ intensity of

,.
radiation or the on orgy absorbod 'dire~tly. nie quantity related to the

'Iocal. biolo¡ical and chemical effects-ôf radiation is the absorbed ~
....

.(the quantity of radiation absorbed per unit mass by the body or by any

portion of tho body. The ~it of this quantity
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Dnfe handling ot radioactivo mate~ial

J

Fo~ heavy pa,tlcles, D is given byi .

B =: Zll.. ;i';'.. _ /,. (i_~l) - ¡i'l

1 ~ atomic number of the nbsorbèr

ß -= v/c (c. = velocity of lic;ht 1n v?cuum)

1 -= e;eometric-maan excitation and lor.lzation potentlal
o~ nboorb1nc; atoma, _:

.
I

wl101"e

For electrons, B in almont oonstant .for E up to neirly 0.5 Mev.\ .Thorefore, ( 'IE) I '- ,.-
c/. t; .' y"l

1

The i"nte or energy 1000 paDsea thromh a minimum at about 1 Hev, nml

riooD aD t~e log(l~ithm of E above 3 MW. . If Im (ll1otes the cpacific ,.

10nlz:ition and W the. energy loss .per 10n pnir ~orinor.,' or appi"oxi-;

motcly 31iev fo~ e1eotrons in a1r, then

. (de.) -= Lll J:,'. ,i); c. .
ono can wrttes .

i

a. Heavy pnrtic1eo.' Th~ 'heav)' particles l~l3e enerßY by c;~~ 1 f;o-

t..ton, nio13t1y by ionizati~n,. and ve;''; little by oth~r procel3Gcöi. 1\n .
..

IJnpoi~t:int pi"operty or the heavy.partjJ1es 1s that they are Inltlll1y
. .

In')noen(H''~et1c. or the heavy particleß, the alphas were e~~tenl3ivciy .

,daHl1cù and thère exist ~nlr1y accurnl'o emplricà1 rnn~e formulfi fen". . , ... .
1~hul1.. Such ~ formula whioh is betteI" than l~ åccurnte ro~ th~ .en~lrv

. r01'I:;o 1l-lI.Nev and bettor than li~ accurate ror the ranße '11-15 t~o'l

10 ~lC ro~lowing' one i

n(cm) ~ (O.OOSB (Mey) + 0.2851 "E3/2

\
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Sni"e h:indl1ng of radioactive material

Thin i"orinula is for air at normal oonditions (15. C ond 760 mm lIß).

At lower energies:
0( E3/Y

E2At hicheIl energiesi
R

R eo

It ima noticed that for various absorbing materials, tho quantity ßr;.
" '1

10 nppi"oxjJnotely c.onotant. Thorofare', ono cnn find tho roiicc In VDl" J.~'1l!

U\l1.Hitnni.oD .by coiniioi"ioon \'lith tho rcmc;o 111 nlr. For lïhiD p\1rpnr!e~ tho

ni"n$f-lClooinan formula 10 ßood to n.~roxjJiiatolY l5~1

. R,(.CI..) .~_ ,3.2)( IO-4--lA!, 4ï R . (eni)
.. fJ (": It ," r./,

1

...

ßnnf~o :1ormulaB for other (than alpha) honvy particles 'can bo derived

.'

;
rrom tho general range i"ormuln.

For an energy deoromÐnt from Ei

. l'E.1 c: ë
11 .rE - La) ~ ~ .._;-1\ i-l. ,. "E~ (C'r..(~

. .

to Ei: K J
Mm j i V d~

.- 'f-TTe,tzLlN :. i3v)
v,;

Ii" v i ~ 0 i

. R 7.1- ( V) '- ~ F (v)

inicl'c F( v) 1s essentially the above intec;ral evaluated between 0 Dnd V.

FInally,. .,
we can write tor protons tor .exnmple.. 'I
R . (v) :: Rr i.,~ R~ (v) - cr H.t i, .

WllCl"O, in air, at normal conditionsi 0 - 0.20 em' for E ~ 500 Kev
. '-

0 := 0.02 cm i"oI' E =s 6.7 Kev

JIonco, in air, at normal conditiona and E ,. 500 Kevi
Rp (v) = i . 007 R to( (v) -0.2a em

nncì
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t)ni'e hnndling ot radioactive rnater.iBl

Since for the non-relativistio cane: E :: r=~_ 11"

p M,;L.
Rp (Ep) =- 1.007 R co( (3.9'l2 Ep) - 0.2 om

, we can aloo w~itei

wheren.o- (3. 9'12 Ep). means that the alpha pRrticle range 1s evaluated at

3 .972 Ep.

For the same Z but d1rrerent M, we enn wr1ten '( -). H . ( 11 ,~'z 10, E: :: 'Mu R Z/... ê /. . I. i'r ro! : IE .; ENo--_.--
"1

b. Fies10n .trnr;ientoi Thay are nucloidcfJ or rim.Do number hctwf.~11

1They differ. from the nlphn pnrticlcs 1n that: theIr Het12 nnd 160.

.c1ml'Co dècroaoes continuounly duril.1ß Dlow;tng do\'m and t~a t due to thn lr
ij.iicrensed nuclear charee, the nuclear col11010110 are 1lni:ortnnt. An' :

,eliph1.tcal formula givinß the rance or a riDalon .trac;ment Ql1d \'/hich 10

¡1r.mu1ate to 10% is the 1"0;1lol1111ß one:

. R (~ig/ cm 2) .:: iin2(3 ( May)

1'herc the value ot ic varies ror various materialsi

;

: . . r.ta tCl'lnl

Alr
Aé

Au

. .
K-. ,

o .l/l

0.19
0.50
.

. c. ,Electrons: :r this paraGraph, the beta particleo (c1ectrnnn

omlttod froin rndioac.tlve decay or nuclei) nnæ also included.

Due to their sma.ll \1eight, the electrons have vøry compLl.ratiiù

(non-linear) paths and ror this reaoon, their rnllC;as dirí'er very int~h
1"1"011 their path1engths. Electrons loDe enei~c;y to the nboorberG by c.-:-

citation and ionization lilee the heavi Clllil1eed particlos but nloo by
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Snre hnndling of r::d.toact::l ve n:oterlri1

(\nother process called Br~_trahlul!f1 (electl"omaßnetic radiatIon). 'I'ho

rnte of' energy 106s due to radiation io ßiven by the approx~nate ro1n-

tion

( d l~)

.~
dx ,. Z 2 N (E. ./- in(.'.)

Where:

E .::å atomio nwnber of the nboorber
. N.= denalty of' the ahoorberE =- electron enèrc;y j

mc2 = equivalent rent In:mo or the olec tron (0.51 Hev)
li'or the cnke of compariaon, the ratio of the radiative to colliulon

cnerc;y 10SB i8 C;i ven by:

(/f! )r ~
(~1-c/"

c:
)li'(~in~ntrnhlunß bocomes important only in the Dav (merCY ranc;e.

L E (Me.,----
700

In
Ol'ilei" 1;0 calculate the electron rnnc~D, two emp.trical formulau cnn bo

u::cd ;-

/.
/. J.'S - o.c Yfi1- l'l E ( Mtt~

R (In9/Cllloz) :: 4/2 E
Ie,. c.OI Net' ~ E.c .j Iv('l' "lid

~ . R -: S 50 IE - lOG
-" jc,. L /ic.~*' ~ E ¿ 20 H~t'

VOl" ll:m (Jia."'_tin~ beta e.nergy) betwecm 0.1 nnd li l1ev, the relative in-

tenuity in the absorption curve !'or n opeclfic beta-particle can be

fCl.lrly \'1ell represented by the formula

Relative intensity -

J 7 tl,,,

- -E nt i..e
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Saí"e h~nd1ing of radioactive material

The special unit or absorbed dOBe 1s the tlrad. It
l' rad = 100 erg/g = 1/100 Jou1e/kg

.Ab30-i~bcd Dose Rate is the' quotient or JJ D by d t, where ~ D 18 the in-

crement 1n abBorbed dose in time A t l. /)
Absorbed dose rate = ----

/J t

Special units:' rad/d, rad/min, rad/hi ,etc.

.l.í1rtic1e Fh\ence or "Fluence (!l) or pardi1c1es 1s the quotient of 11 N..

bY' ~ a, v/he'Te ¿1 N is the num~er of partioles that enter a sp:aere o,f
, '

C~)30-sectional area i1'a 1
". p:: .Ål:-

, lla

Pnrtlcle Flux Density or Flux Density: ( r ) of partlc1~s is t)ie q'lo'~icnt
or 1\ if by , A.t, where ~ cP 1s the ¡'årticle r1uence in time t\ ti .', ._,t.cf ~

r - IJ:¿-

):t con a180 be referred to as "particle fluence rate.'f

r'~'=:C_l li'luence (F) or particles 18 the quotient of /: Ep by ./j a~. \'l:iera
A. E1.1 1i is the sum of .the energies, e3klusive of rest energies, of all

.

the pai'ticleB which enbbr a sphere of cross-sectional area Å a:

F = ~E-i=~a
J~!9rG.~lux Densit~ or Intensity- (I)ls the ~otient' of IJ F by At,

,"/here /i F is ,the, energy fluence in time /) t i

I = -lF_
A-t

It CRn also be referred to as "energy f1UencÈl rate."

. .'
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Sn.fo handl1ng of rad1oaotive material

Kc~ (ic) is the quotient ot /J ~ by A m, where h I1 is the Dum of

tho init1al itinetl0 enerß1es ot all the charged particles liberatcd bY' .

l))dli~ectly 10nizing part1cles 1n"a vohune element of a specified matei"inl,
.

Ô ni i8 the mass of the matter in that volt~e element;

" /( ".= 4 E Ie

An-i
Jtote: ~ Eki the sum of the initial kinetio energies of the charGed

pn~ticles liberated by indirectly ionizing particles, includes ~ot on~y

~)o itinet10 energy that' these partioles expend in co1lioions but 0100

:

the energy they radiate 1n bremsotrahlung. A1BO, the energy or DIlY 1

cJinrGe"d particles is included where thoDe ara produced in

proceDDoD occurring within the volwne element. Thus, the

Jhiger electrons is part of lj Fi.

Gec onc1ni"Y'i ..
energy or. tho

i
~

.

~ie kerm~ rate .fo~.8 specified material is oonvenient to deßcrlbo

the .field o.f indire~ tlY' l~nizing part"1cles í"or" the purpose or dooj in~ti.~Y.

\.nion charged particle equilibrium ex1sts at the" pos1~lon .n.nct in. " ,
the Jnaterinl of interest aId bremss"trahlung losses are neg11gible, the

)(crma' 10 also usefui in dos1metry and is then equal to the absorbed

Ò?OO ot that point.

At high energies of X, gana rays or neutrons, the kerma i8 lCDO

tJinn the absorbed dose. In general, if the range of diret:tly ionl7.inr

ii.ii-ticlea become8 comparable with the mean í"ree path" of the indirectlr.

loni~ing particles, no" equilibriwn will eXist."

EarJla rate 1s the quòtient ot /J k by at, where ~ k is the increment

in ),aiina in t.1e At.
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Sat"e handling ot radioactive mate~ial

E:::'pooure (X) is the quotient of" dtt by 11 m, "ihere .1: (,' is the Dum of,
the electrical charges on all the ions or one sign produced in air ,.,hen

nIl tho electrons (negations and positiona), liberated by photo'ns in n

VOJ\UllO element or air whose mass is i: m are completely stopped ~in airs

._ ti G.'X - ,----
Am

~le Bpeola~, ~nlt or exposure is the ,roentgen (~ ;

lR -= 2.58 X iO-~ CoUlo~b/k = l esu/0.OO1293 g air
1

note: ii Q does not include ionization arising t"rom the absorption ot
.'

bi~einoDtrahlung emitted by the secondary electrons. I ,. .",
E::pooure Rate is the quotient or A X bY' L1 t, where l) X is the inc.rcmcnt,

in expoGure in t1me 1. t.
Exposure Rate

11 X-it-
3pecial units: ,Rls, R/m~; R/h, eta.'

. .

NiiCO 'Attenuatlon coet".fi.Cient vl ir') or a material for indirectly.

loni¿ing particles is the quotient of" dN by the producbtor t ' Nand dl,

\'lhe1'o N 1s the number or par,ticles incident normally upon a layer ot"

and dN 1s the number or particles that ex-th.tc)tneoa dl and density ¡o

)'lerienoe interacti:ons in this i~'(~..

~ -= -l .!. ' e (' N t( l. ,
term '''interactions'' means prooesses whereby' the energy tlr directionThe

ot" the indireotly ionizing particles 1s altered.
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Safe handling of radioactive material

For X or gama radiationsi

./ 1: tI ~ûh k
l :: 7 + (i f- e. -I e

where: I = mass photoelectric attenuation ooefficient.
(J
.~ -; total Compton mass attenuation coefficient.e
~'= mass attenuation' coefficient for coherent Gcattering
~K = pair-production mass attenuation coefficient(

Notei In the abovè equation, it i8 asswned that the nuolear lntc~nctlono

are not. important whioh 1s true for X- or gama-rays of energy of a few
Z.iev i 8 . 1

J.~BO .ener~y transfer coefficient (IF) of a. material !"or indlrectJy .

ionizing particles is the. quotient ~f dEk by' the produ~t of E:' (;. nnd

dl, \-¡here. E is the swn "or the energies (excluding rest energies) o.r;~he

indirectly ionizing particles incident normally upon a layer .or th:lc)mCfJD

and dEk 1s the sum of the kinetio energies of all the

liberated in this layer

j.1k' :: -l ¿IE-l

c' . £(J tll
The relation 'between energy fluence and koi~a may be written aal

K-: F )~-
For X- or gam-rays or energy h Y

dl and density l

chnr~od partioles

'llL -r~ 0:. . kA- .-1
I\ +.-t t t , (

where i I

S i.r~ ~...I- (1+
hv1'

-
~ l

. (Nuclear interactions a~e
here negiected 1
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~a~e handlinG or radioactivG material

~.
.

( ; = the photoeleotrio mass attenuation coefr1cient, J -= .average

energy emitted as .rluores~ent radiation per photon absorbed.) and
G;\o . ç £_(.~=-(Î t t I,l'

(.-- = total Compton mass attenuation coeffIcient,

~ ~ average energy of the Compton electrons per scattered photon.)
~KI( ::,.~ (i _ .~/)Il-)k . f. ( I,y

( .t- ~ ~ass attenuation ~oerrioient for pair production,' mo2

rest energy.)

nnd

electron

Nasa energy - absorption coorficient (/~t"')Of a material í"or ind1rocliy
. /'--

ionizing .part1cles 1s I-'Ie (i-a) where Q 10 ther
of secondary charged particles that

proportion or the energyi "
is loot to Brsstrahlunß 1n tiie

1 ,
inn terial.

Notes: . For air, 1;'Ais. propørtio~al to the quotient or exposure by

. .fInence.

/~I~:. clOd lh" do' not d1J:í"er,. t' . .
the Ilecondar particles are

app~eciab~y unless the kinetic ~nerßies or

oomparable with or larger than their rest

enor(;ir.

!!~~ (ito~pine; pOl'lor (.~) or a material for charged particles. io theri .~uot;lunt or dEs ~y the ~ro~uct or dl and r ' \'lhere dEs is the averoge
enerGY lost by the ~harged pal"ticle or speoified energy in traversill

a pnth lOl1th dl, and t is the .de~Bity or the mediums

" .¿ -..S- /." £s.~ -= _ ---
r t elf

i

t
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Safe handling of radioactive material

Notei dE denotes energy lost due to ionization, electronic excitations
and radiation. When bremsstrahlung losses are to be excluded,

mUBt be multiplied by an appropriate ractor less than unity.

,J.,lncar Energy Transfer (L) or charged particles in a medium 1s the

quotient or d~, by dl where d~ 1s the average energy locally jJnparted

to tIie medium by a char'sd partiale of Bpecified energy in traveraing

a diBtance dl. .
L -: ,( ~ L .. Jt

. .
Notei The stopping power refers to energy 1mparted within a l1mited1

volume while ~he linear energy transfer refers to the loss or energy

reßardles8 ot where this energy .is absorbed. I .6,

Avera~e energy (W) expended in a gas per 10n pair fonned is the qU~Uient

. or E b. y Nw where N 1s the average number ot 10n pairs ronnéd when aw -.
chnrßed particle of initial energy E 1s completely stopped by th~ gas.

WE.=~.
l' .

Note: Ions arie~ng from the absorption or Bremsstrahlung emitted by

t~he chnl'ßed particles are not inaluded in Nw: .

Acti~~t~ (A). c£ a quantity or a radioa~tiva nucleide is the quotient

or A N by ~ t, where ~ N is the number or nuclea~ tranBrormations

\'1hich occur. jn this quantity in time At.

A _ .~N
/J l:

Special unit of activity: CUie (Oi)

1 01 = 3.7 X 1010 S -1 (exactly)
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Sara handling ot

Nnine

Kcrma rate

F.xpo:mre

R:rJl'.(lur~ rate

Hmm cittcnua-
tioii coeí"I-.

í Hooo energy
i 'li"nnafer còert.

1 r.ìmHJ enorgy ."
lIbDorptlon
" cocd't.

Maus Dtoi'Pil
po,,,er

J.lincnr. energy
trnno.fer

Avcr:1i;e energy
l,e1" 10n pair

Activity

t :;pcc:tí" ic

G:iiiim~:"rny
cOJlot;ant

1)000 equiva-
lent

radiolotiva JnCltcl"lnl

\'
, . .

Symbol Dlmcnulons
-l

.1 EM-lm"l. ....A.
Ql,,-l

Q)i-lT-1. . . .

¿
f .
~t
~t
s-
t ..
L

\'1

W

A

r
DE

x .

L2.~l

L2 1(,,1

- MKSA Speclnl

JKg-ls-l

CK-l
CKg-1s-1

'R (nocntr.cn)

ns-l' eta.

m2 Kg-1 cm 2 g-1

& ".

. m2 Kg-1
;

am2g-1

,

L2 M-1¡ m2 Kg-1 cm2 g-1

i ,
6

. " El 2 M-; Jm2 Kg-1. erg cm2 g-1 i ,
1

.1

EL2 8Jb ~1 cm ':1
.

KeV. ~/U~)~''erg

E .1

. E J erg e,v
.

T-1 -1 . -1 01 (c~r1ë)s s

Q;2 M-1

,
,

..
. 1

Cin2Kg -1 esu om2g.1 Rm2h-iCl-~

rem

\

\
1

. .
i

"
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ßnfo hnnd11n!: or i".:ùlO~ict;l.vO' l:1~.\~ci~i.ril ~ .~

.-. .

, . .ArrJ~Nn:()C 2. .

.~~Fm111 ns for OoomC! t~~~y_~l~~1n tln!l.~. "
lJ~hc It t;c~in~try" o~ Ul 0 :ipoilt\lra. rOl' 11 iiolnt conraoi Or ' 18 defined

no t:hc traotion ot'tho tothl 'noiia (u1ßla eubtcn('öd by the apci"'ture, .1,e.. .
~:I ~t.
. r 4-11.

.'..

. .

l¡Oor a roint BO\U~OO nnd Q ~otcot~oi' with n olx'culhxl 'tp~,i'ture ot radiuo n

(tho point: o'ourOeJ, bol1-i on tho 1ti~10 or thO Op'ji..i;nx-C') r ;
,

. r;~, :2 J.. (1'- -~=~ ) à ~i (1- .1), , ;l ýj&+R~ . ~ . j..

\'/hei'e D 1s the dintnnoo ti'lom the -point couroo to. tho plane or the

,

I
~

cipcrtu14e. ,

For ~ poipt sourco "oí~ tho n:Cl0 or Q ol"~(!uln1" rii"lOl'ture "by 8 perpendfou.." .
lot4 diiitance equal to t. nnci" tlJ ~ J J . ... 1.. .h IolJ i" ./ R P 0 7. 3 2. ) .

G :: 6-1/.. __ g ~ K. - +..!., - b -. - R ¡-I-..,l f 8 : r .. L ~- s "l. '- f . .4-
)7 . )' 1(; i), h

(-I) (:J +1 '--' f ¿ /hi;
.2 4-" ('h !).. L. ~.:sD. .

. Do

-= &-;-' ~ ~ ! r
l- fJ~1

It/f.cr- -....

m/c - (.1) f:-f (4-h d.) I
(.)/f - ,,) / (.:,,'" j." -+ ,) /

(g)~*-
..

nnd 0 r' 1s given by the above íonnula.

,
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